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THE -FELLOW WITH THE FAMILV TREE.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER I.

THE UNKNOWN BENEFACTOR.

The front door slammed and through the hall came -
the sound of rapid footsteps. John Huntingdon Blake
laid his pen aside and half turned in the desk chair, an
expression of thankfulness on his pleasant face.

"Well I" he exclaimed, as a tall, well-built man, some
years his senior, entered the room and dropped a doc~

tor's bag on the n~arest chair. "It's about time you
showed up. I had an idea that you said you'd be back
ateleven and here it is"-he took out a beautiful and
very costly gold watch-"just twenty-three minutes
past one. It's up to you to give an account of those
two houts, Mac." .

Angus Macdonald smiled a bit as he sank into -an
easy-chair. He looked rather tired and not a little
discouraged.

"Doctors never have to give an account of them~

selves/' he bantered.
"Don't wriggle out," Blake admonished. "Old,

established doctors haven't a minute to breathe, I'll
admit;- but young, callow ones-- Why, ever since
l ~ame, you've had time to burn, Mac."

"You needn't rub it in, kid," Macdonald returned,
with some asperity. "My patients may be few and
far between, but theY're coming, boy-they're
coming."

A slight shadow passed over the young fellow's
face. For a youth of not more than seventeen, he was
singularly self-possessed and had a noticeable swagger.
Had it been accompanied by a lesser degree of good
taste, it might have approached dangerously near that
unpleasant quality denoted by the vulgarly inclined as
"lugs." As it was, however, it did not seem out of
keeping with Blake's general atmosphere of refine
ment.

Blake's friends had been known to e~press the wish
that he was a little less refined. It seemed to be almost
a mania with the chap, and was decidedly unusual
in one so young. His manners were polished to the
last degree, and, though his home was in California,
he had acquired the broad "a" and other peculiarities
of accent ,vhich mark the speech of English people
and many residents of New England.
rJ His clothes and general appointments were miracles
of taste. He would almost as soon have thoug~t of.
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ring on the little. finger

.' t,.' ,..•

appearing on the street in pajamas, as he would of
,wearing sock's and scarf which did not harmonize.

In spite of all this, however, he was, at the bottom,

as decent a chap as one could desire. He was c1ean
minded, generous to a fault, and a thoroughly good

sort. He did not, however, relish any reminders of
his youth such as "kid" and "boy," even from men as
old as Doctor Macdonald. Hence that slight frown,
which passed swiftly, fur he was too well bred to show
that such things were distasteful.

"I'm glad they are coming," he smiled, "even if
their arrival is a little slow. Was it a new one who
delayed you to-day? Some millionaire, I hope, who

wanted a five-thousand-dollar operation performed."
"Nothing like it," sighed Macdonald. "This is at

quite the other end of the ladder."

.. He frowned a little at t~e recollection and proceeded
to fill and light his pipe. .

"It's a mighty hard case, John," he resumed, lean
ing back inhis chair again. "1 suppose I'm soft and
easy and will get a lot more callous .before long, but
I can't help being impressed now and then by things
I see."

He stopped again, and Blake, who had been playing
absently with the slender gold watch chain draped
across his vest, glanced up at him.

"Well?" he questioned. "What's the matter? Aren't
you going to tell me about it?" .

Macdonald looked slightly embarrassed.
"It seems so thundering like a touch," he explained

boyishly. ttyou'veshelled out twice, John, since you

came here for cfses of this sort I've run across, and
I'm afraid you'll go away with the impression that
I've been bleeding you just because you have more
money than you know what to do with."

Blake laughed.
"Don't let that worry you," he chuckled. "I'd

never think that, and you ought to know it. Go ahead
with your story."

"Well, since you insist, here goes: The man's
name is Brown-"

"Uncommon, isn't it?" Blake murmured mischie
vously.

"No more so than his story," the doctor went on,

rather fiercely. "It's the old tale of injury when in the
employ of a wealthy corporation, and then being
dumped by his employers taking advantage of a quib
ble of the law to evade responsibility. fIe was a
brakeman on the O. & r. road, and lost a leg here in
the Cleveland yards. Unfortunately they proved that
it was due to his own negligence, so he couldn't sue.
They were responsible for his doctor's bills, 'however,
which would have been all right had he kept on with
the physician who looked after him first. He didn't
like the man, however, and made a change. They paid
the first doctor, but refused to settle ~ith the second."

Blake looked indignant.
"How could they do that?" he demanded. "I don't

see what difference. it makes whether he went to half
a dozen doctors so long as he was hurt while working
for them."

"The law says that they must pay the first doctor's
bill, but.if a change is made that lets themotl-t." .

"I never heard of anything so unfair," Blake ex
claimed hotly.

."It's the law, just the same," Macdonald returned.
"Unfortunately~ Bro\\'11 knew nothing about it. He
went merrily on rolling up visits from the second doc~

tor to the tune of some two hundred dollars before he
got wise. Now he's up against it. He can't go back
to his old job, of course, and the railroad has nothing
for him but some light work around the yards at a.
dollar and a half a day.

"During his illness, all kinds of other bills have been
piling up. He's got a wife and four children to sup
port, and he's j.ust about discouraged. Two of the
boys can work, but the oldest, a chap .of eighteen, has
always been eager for a good education. He's as nice
a fellow as I ever saw, pleasant-mannered and bright
as they make 'em He was going to eliter college next

fall and stood a good· chance of working his way
through, for he's cqrking at math, and could easily
tutor. Of course that's all (wet. with no\V~ He got

a job in a Canning factory,and is doing his best to keep
things going; but it's a darned shame, Jo~n, that a
fellow with his ability and inc1inationssh9uldpracti~

cally ruin his whole life."

Blake regarded the seal
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of his left hand thoughtfully. It was severely plain

and-bore upon its surface a coat of arms-the arms
of "Admiral Bla.,ke, who lived and made quite a stir

in the world at the time of Charles 1., of England.

"Ye-es," he assented, at length. "It does seem a
pity."

He examined his carefully manicured fingers and

then glanced up suddenly.
"How much did this Jones get before he was hurt,

Mac?" he asked quietly.
"I believe he averaged eighteen dollars a week," the

doctor returned. "Sometimes it was more when he

worked overtime. I imagine it was never less."

"Eighteen dollars a week!" Blake exclaimed incredu

lously. "And do you mean to say a man can raise a

family of five on that?"
Macdonald smiled grimly.
"It's done on less than that, thousands and thou

sands of times, my dear fellow," he said.

"But how is it possible?"
"It has to be possible," the older man retorted. "It's

that or the poorhouse. You have a great deal to learn,
JO'hn. Eighteen dollars a week is really big money.
Of course, the two boys helped a little out of school

hour~, but it wasn't much."
"I should think not," Blake said emphatically. "If

one of them put in much time getting an education."

• He crossed his legs and linked\his fingers l?osely
over one knee.

"Great Scotf, Mac!" he went on. "It ought not to
be a hard thing for a man to get a job paying three

j

dollars a day."
" \

"You're forgetting he has only one leg."

"Still," persisted the youngster, "there must be lots
of things a one-legged man can do."

Macdonald's eyes twinkled. "

"For instance?" he queried

"Oh, well-er....:...er-·a watchman, for one thing.

They just sit in a chair, or hobble around a building at

night. All I've ever seen have" been 'old as the hills,

or 'elsecripp.1ed."

"He might do that, b~t who's going to get him such
a position?" the doctor inquired pertinently. "He has

no influence, and neither have 1."

"I know Colonel Snowden, president of the Cleve..

land & Chicago Railroad," Blake suggested. "Don't
you suppose he could give Brown something to do?"

"He could if he would."

"I guess he will, all right. Dad and he are great
friends. We'll stop in and see him after lunch."

Blake heaved a sigh, as if thankful to get the matter
over with.

"There, that's settled," he exclaimed. "Now I'll
draw a check for the doctor's bill, and we can leave

this rather dismal subject. How much did you say
it was?"

"Two hundred and twenty," Macdonald returned.

"But look here, John, there's no sense in your settling
the whole of it. If he has this position--""

"He'll want every cent he makes to scrape along
on," broke in the young chap, reaching for his cheek

book. "I'm still a bit leary about three dollars a day

putting a man in Rockefeller's class; I'lljust make it

three hundred, and that'll cover some of those otl.er
bills you spoke of,"

He wrote rapidly for a moment, blotted the check,

tore it out, and handed it to his friend.

"By Jove! This is corking of you, John," the latter
exclaimed. "Brown won't be able to believe his
eyes--"

"Cut it out, Mac:.....-do!" interrupted Blake, standing

up and walking to the window. "You J<:now I can't

spend my allowance, and it would be a great pity if this
mathematical genius should have to make carts, or
whatever he does, all his life. Come on arid let's" go

down to Blagdon's for lunch. It's my last .day, and
I want to enjoy it before I'm landl!d at school."

Macdonald gave in at once and, sprucing himself
up a bit, joined Blake in the hall.

He was not a little fond" of this young fellow, in

spite of certain faults and marked peculiarities. "They

had met two years before in Pasadena and, notwith

standing the difference in age, had becClme good
friends.

When Blake" wrote that he had decided to ehter the
American School of Athletic Development, and would

shortly be.leaving California for that purpose, the doc

tor at once invited him to visit at his home in Cleve-



CHAPTElt. II. .

JOHN HUNTrNGDONBLAKEA~~IVES.

The arrival of John Huntingdon Blake at Famhanl
Hall created something of a stir. Any boy showing
up late is sure to receive more or less attention; but
when he is preceded by a number of· giga,ntic crates
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land. That visit was now at an end, to their mutual and boxes, to say nothing of several mammoth tr~nks

regret. the young chap having planned to leave by the of the latest and most approved style, curiosity and

night train, which would get him tQ Bloomfield the . speculation' concerning who and what he. is become
first thing in the morning. rampant.

They had hUlch at Blagdon's, and afterward visited "His stuff is piled up in the room so's you can
the office of Colonel Snowden, who readily promised hardly walk around it," announced one yout~ itnpor-

Blake to do something for the crippled Brown. tantly. "I saw them putting the boxes in there."
_ That satisfactorily sei:tled, they went to a vaudeville "\i\That's in 'em all?" inquired another. "Might

show, had a pleasant supper together, and then drove think he was going to fumish a whole house."
to the station. "Maybe he's agent for some sporting goods house,"

The train. was almost on the point of departing suggested a third.
when Blake, ".:ho was standing on the step saying a last He was laughed to scorn; but no one else could
few things to his friend, suddenly remembered some- think of any plausible excuse for a student having
thing. such an extraordinary number of belongings, so they

"Now don't go telling my name to Brown," he ad- had to possess their souls in patience and await the
monished. "I've been awfully glad ·to help him out, owner's arrival.

but I don't want to be overwhelmed with Ulanks and In .the meantime, however. various contradictory
all that sort of thing." stories as to who he was were bruited about in the

"But he'll want to know who he's indebted to for greatest profusion. One opined that his father was. a
so .much." Macdonald protested. great railroad magnate, with a winter home in Cali-

The train started slowly, and Blake leaned forward. farnia. Another advanced the theory that the elder
holding fast to the rfliling.· Blake was the owner of inunense orange groves in

"I don't care," he ;retorted. "I won't be bothered. that State of fruit and flowers. Still a third, who had
Tell him it's an 'Unknown Benefactor: or an 'Anony- heard the name associated with a famous brand of
mous Friend.' That's the way those things are put pickles, was perfectly certain that the unknown student
in the newspapers." was a scion of that family, and that the boxes con-

Running along beside the train, Macdonald laughed -tained samples of the various delectable preserves for
in spite of himself. free distribution aqout the school. His following was

'''All right," he called. "Have your own' way. I decidedly the strongest.

won't tell him. By-by! and don't forgetto write." Somehow the idea of unlimited pickles and jams

"I won't. Good-by." appealed strongly to many.

The train was whirled out of sight, and the doctor "Fattty" Benkard positively drooled at Ithe mouth
walked slowly back through the station. whenever he thought of it, and longed for the speedy

"He.'s a dandy kid," he mused. "If only he could arrival of this benefactor of the human stomach.

get rid of-- But, pshaw! Nobody's perfect." When at .length John Huntingdon Blake actually
did arrive, the first impression was something of a dis

appointment. The boys. dawdling curiously around

Frank Merriwell's office. saw a slim. wel1set.up.youth

of sixteen or seventeen, dressed in a suit ofinc9nspicu.;
ous gray, a gray overcoat, gray gloves. an4 a glossy
black derby. There seemed nothing stri,ki.ng or un
usual about him, nothing which savored of railroads
.or oranges, or-alas I-pickles.

But after he had disappeared behind the office door
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and impressions began to sink in, they realized that
this newcomer was decidedly unusual, after alI: Few
of them had ever seen a fellow of his age so well
groomed. There was a finished perfection about him,
a harmony of dress and appointment, a certain air,
which was most impressive.

"He's a swell, all right," commented Ralph Shear
man, who came from New York and might be sup
posed to know.

"Humph!" grunted George Peterson. ~'Idon't see
anything swell about him. Why, that tie he bad on
wasn't a bit pretty."

"Maybe not-according to your taste," jibed Shear
man. "But I'll bet it cost 'three dollars if it cost a
cent."

,Benkard's eyes widened.
"Ob, g'wan!" he protested. "Who ever heard of a

tie costing three dollars. Why, I CQuid buy a pair of
shoes for that."

"Not a pair like Blake's," Shearman smiled., "Nor
for three times three. He's a swell, all right, whether
he's railroads, or pickles, or nothing at all."

The door opened suddenly, and Frank Merriwell
looked out into the hall.

"Ah, Shearman," he said, as his eyes fell upon the
New York boy. "Just step in here for a moment, will
you?"

Shearman did so, with alacrity, only too thankful to
see something further of the new boy. He found the
latter standing beside a chair, over the back of whieh
was thrown the gray overcoat, thus giving a glimpse
of its silk lining.

Blake acknowledged the introduction with perfect
self-possession, in which there was no trace of con
descension; and when Merry asked Shearman to show
the newcomer over the school a little, and lend him a
hand if necessary in opening his boxes, he was even
slightly apologetic for the trouble he was causing.

, ,"I really don't need any help,U he said. "If I can
have a hammer 'or 'something to open them 'with, I'll

, get along all right alone.t»

."It isn't a bit of trouble," Shearman protested
hastily. "I'd just as soon' do it as not."

Which was perfectly true, though Ralph was not

specially noted for his eagemess to do things for
others. The prese~t case, .l~owever, was an excep
tion. Not for anything would he miss this chance
of getting ahead of the others and being the first to
find out just what the much-discussed cases and boxes
contained.

A moment later, the two boys emerged into the
hall.

Shearman led· his companion swiftly toward the
stairs, regardless of the general forward movement
of the curious boys. His maneuver was successful.
He hurried Blake along, followed by eiwious glance!5

"from the youths who had expected an introduction.

"Which do you want to do first-look the place
over, or unpack?" he asked, stopping at the first cor~

ridor.

"Unpack," Blake declared unhesitatingly. "I can't
settle down comfortably till my things are straight
ened out. I can see the school any time."

This suited Sheannan admirably. The role of
guide did not appeal to him, and, if he had judged cor
rectly, by the time the newcomer's baggage was un
packed and the boxes opened, the inspection of the
school would have to be put off to another time.

"That's fine," he returned. "I'll get a hammer and
chisel from Snoopy. He has 'em in his room. Where
are you booked for? What corridor, I mean.".

Blake consulted a piece of paper Merriwe11 had
given him.

"South corridor, second floor," he read. "The
room is sixteen."

Shearman sighed a bit enviously.

"You're in luck." he commented. "That's the best
corridor in the schpol."

"Best rooms, you mean?"

"N-o, not specially. All the rooms are pretty much
alike, with a few exceptions. But the, bestfe110ws
are in that corridor. -Phillips and Shasta and the rest
of the-football"·butich.~You playr"-

"Now and then," returned Blake. '~I snpJilQse it's
too late to do anything at it now.2~

'7ust about," Shearman agreed, tuming the corner
into the south corridor. "Regular and scrub are both
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made up, though if you're a wonder you'd stand a

chance of being put on."
"I'm not that at all," Blake laughed. "I've never

done very much at it. Tennis and horseback riding

appeal to me more as exercises."
Shearman, who had never been on a horse in his

life, was instantly in as perfect accord with his new

friend as if he owned a stableful.
"Finest sport going," he agreed. "I always do it

when I'm home. vVell, here's sixteen. Got your
key?"

The room was fairly large, with two windows, and
an alcove for the bed; but it was choked with the";,
boxes, crates, and trunks which filled it.

Blake looked around in dismay.

"Great Scott I" he murmured. "I had no idea I'd

sent so much. \Vhat in the world will I do with it
all ?"

Not knowing what "it" was, Ralph could offer no

suggestions; but he hastened off at once to borrow
hammer and chisel from the tutor, on the floor above.

When he returned, Blake had shed coat.and vest,
thus exposing a silk shirt with an elaborate mono
gram on the left cuff, and a more extended view of
the quite, but very costly,. scarf.

Shearman wasted little time in their examination.

He was more interested in the boxes, which he at

tacked with a vigor and enthusiasm that would have
surprised those who knew him well.

The contents of the first one to be revealed was
a picture. It was rather large, and looked decidedly
o~d. On standing it carefully. against the wall, it \vas
seen to be a portrait in oils of an imposing-looking old

man in some sort of uniform, bearing a row of medals
and orders on his breast.

"Admiral Blake," the new boy explained casually.
. "One'of my ancestors who lived back in sixteen hun

dred.. The portrait's been handed. down in our

family."

Shearman looked blank, and made no comment as
he attacked the next box. It, likewise, proved to be

.. a portrait-Lady Constance Blake, daughter of the
Earl of Talbo~, who, it appeared, was a daughter-in

law of the admiral.

Perspiring freely, and growing more and more dis

appointed, Shearman successively brought to light Sir

Guy Blake, governor of Bermuda; General John
Blake, one of 'Washington's staff during the Revolu

tion; and John Huntingdon Blake, secretary of state

under one of the early presidents.

The owner of all these ancestors explained them
in a casually indifferent manner, as if such things

were a matter of course, a tone which was distinctly

trying to a youth .who had never assayed to climb
farther into the family tree than the sturdy branch

represented by his paternal grandfather, a sagacious
farmer, who had bought land in Brooklyn during the

fifties and sold it forty years later at an increase of

some three thousand per cent.

Besides the ancestors, there were several other

smaller pictures, quantities of photographs, all sorts

of small furnishings which add attractiveness to a

boy's room, and a great many books.

In the trunks, which Blake was busily emptying,
were clothes, more clothes, and then some.

To Sheannan's dazed senses it seemed as if there
must have been twenty suits, and at least that many
pair of shoes, while shirts, neckties, and the like were
to be counted by dozens instead of singly. '

One thing was evident: Whether Blake was rail

roads or orange groves or pickles, he certainly had
money to burn; and Ralph made up his mind on the

spot that if there was any cremations of that descrip

tion going on he would do his best to help along the
conflagration.

\\Then everything was unpacked and unboxed, the
room looked as if a cyclone had struck it.

"You'll have a time getting things straightened
out," Sheannan ventured.

"It won't be so bad, once all these boxes and thillgS.

are cleared up," Blake returned cheerfully. ."('sup

pose there's a man around the place ;'ho'll do it?"

Sheannan looked doubtful. There were several

men who looked a'fter furnaces and did other chores

around the school, but they were not supposed· t6 be

at the beck and call of every boy who wanted. his

room cleared up.
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"Well, I don't know," he returned. "They don't
usually--"

"Pshaw!" laughed Blake carelessly. "They'll do
allything for a couple of dollars. If you're going
down, would you mind asking some one to step up
right away?"

Stifling an impulse to offer to undertake the job
himself for that munificent reward, Shearman acqui
esced and l~ft the room with some reluctance.

He disliked, on principle, letting go the slight hold
he held on the new boy by virtue of the help he
had rendered him; and he was anxious to make plans
for their further acquaintance. Blake, however, whiie
thanking him cordially for what he had done, dex-

'terously evaded anything in the nature of an entangle
ment; and Ralph was obliged to depart in a some

.what disgruntled frame of mind.

Turning the corner into the central corridor, he
ran into his cronies grouped around the stairS,and
was instantly stopped.

-"Well?" inquired Peterson curiously.

"Did you find out what's in 'em?" put in another
eagerly.

"Are they pickles?" demanded Fatty Benkard, his
eyes distended and mouth fairly watering at the
thought.

. Shearman's lips curled.

"Pickles !" he snapped. "I should say not! They're
mostly ancestors."

There was an impressive pause.

'~unt's sisters?" gasped Benkard, his jaw drop
ping.

"No, you fathea4!" retorted Shearnla11. "Ances
tors. Pictures of his great grandfathers, and all that.
He's got bunches of 'em."

There was another pause, fraught with consider
#
able emotion.

'lIs his {ather the orange king?" finally ventured

_one, disappointedly.

""He didn't say," ,Ralph returned. "But I'll tell you

this much, fellows: He's got the coin, all right
wads and wads of it. You ought to see his clothes.

-Trunks full of suits and shoes and everything. The

closet's stuffed so's you couldn't squeeze another thing
in if you tried. \Vhat's more, he's going to give Sour
Ball two dollars for taking the rubbish and empty
tn111ks downstairs."

Instantly there was an indignant stir. "Sour Ball"
was the euphonious cOgilOmen which had been be
stowed upon one Higgins, head janitor, and the
thought of all that money being wasted on the hated

being was heart-rending.
"Two dollars!" gasped Peterson. "Why the mis

chief didn't you offer to do it yourself, Ralph?"
"Sure!" echoed Benkard excitedly. I'We-we'll

help you."
Shearman scowled.
"You're welcome to make the offer yourselves," he

retorted. "I know I won't. He's got- a-er-well,
a way about him that didn't encourage a chap. 1'd

be willing to bet he'd thank yOU, and then not shell
out."

IIA tightwad?" demanded Peterson; with a frown.
ItN_o. I don't think he's that. I've got'an idea, he

might think he was insulting you 'by offering money."
"Too bad,'" murmured Peterson, his face falling:.

"Well, we won't risk it, then. I'd fall dead if I had
to tote that stuff downstairs for nothing. Better run
along after Sour Ball, Ralph. We'll have, t6 dope
out some other scheme for separating that swell from
the dough."

CHAPTER In.
A MATTER 01" ANCESTORS.

The separation of John Huntingdon Blake from his
. \ -

surplus cash did not prove to be such an easy matter.

From the first, Sh~arman ~~d doubts on the subject.
During his brief acquaintance with the new boy he
had seized him up as a chap who would be anything
but an easy mark; and that impression was -stre~gth.,.
ened with the passing of time.

Blak~ was anything but niggardly. He did riot tling
his money about in _a reckless; haphazard ma11Iler, but
he was always ready to treat his friends at the gen
eral store, to help them out with loans wh~ri they were
hard up, or- share with them in any way whatever
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the advantage his extremely large allowance gave

him.
Unfortunately for Shearman and Peterson and

most' of their crowd, they were not included in the new
boy's circle of intimates. Quietly, but with firmness
of purpose rather unusual in one of his age, Blake
proceded to make friends with only the fellows who
pleased his fastidious taste, eliminating all others in
a manner which was positively masterful.

He was never rude, but he had a way which was
unmistakable of showing a boy that he did not meas
ure up. to the required standard. That standard was
family, though a good many fellows did not realize
it for some time.

It was. a fact, nevertheless. Unless a boy was at
good birth. and had ancestors behind him, he was
forced to remain on the outskirts without even having
the consolation of knowing just why he had failed to
make good.

It would have been difllcult indeed for most fel
lows thus to pick and choose, and Blake would never
have succeeded had he been possessed of breeding and
money alone.

Boys, as a rule, care nothing about family trees.
Their standard is usually accomplishment. They
judge by what a chap has done, or what he is.

They might have been a little impressed by the shoW
made by John Huntingdon Blake. They would possibly
have felt sortle slight degree of envy at the sight ofa
fellow possessed of no less than eight different suits
of clothes and a dozen pairs of shoes, with the re
mainder of his wardrobe in proportion. It was quite
likely that many sighed at the thought of what it must
be like to have an unlimited supply of money and be
accountable to no one in the expenditure thereof. But
these things alone could never in the world irisure their
liking.

Happily for Blake, he possessed a charm of man
ner which was almost irresistible. When he chose to
exert himself, he proved so pleasant, and agreeable
that he was voted instantly to be a good sort, though
he did have rather finicky ideas about ancestors, and
was enormously, disgustingly wealthy.

It thus happened that he progressed rapidly along

the lines he had laid out, and before long had become ..
on intimate terms with all the fellows he considered
worth having as friends.

His location in South Corridor was a great ad
vantage, for here roomed many of the nicest chaps in
school. He speedily became almost chummy with
Gavin Minturn, who had the tower room, and had

,furnished it w.ith a taste quite equal to Blake's. Then
there was Jim Phillips, captain of the eleven, who was
from his own home State, though the two .had never
happened to hear of each other before. Big, quiet
Garrett Strawbridge,' from Boston, was another. And
though Strawbridge had never paid but 1?light atten
tion to his family tree before, Blake's interest in the
matter induced him to write a letter of inquiry which
caused no little surprise and amusement among the
home circle. In their reply, however, they were able
to assure him that he numbered among his forbears
several Revolutionary generals, a colonial governor,
and one of. the MayfloU'er passengers.

"Though why this sudden interest, we are unable
to fathom," his mother wrote. "People of our sort
usually take those things for granted, don't they?" .

In addition to the good qualities already mentioned,
Blake proved himself to be accomplished in rather un
usual ways. He played an almost invincible game
of tennis. Early in his stay, he inquired of Frank
Merriwell about the hiring of a riding horse, and, dis
covering that the boy was a splendid horseman, Merry
allowed him the run of the stable. The privilege was
never abused, for Blake knew all about horses, and
was able to handle with ease the most spirited mount.

He had a good voice, and could play bpth the man
dolin and the guitar well. . His fund of amusing
stories seemed inexhaustible, and, taken all in all, he
was voted a distinct addition to the'school. His room
became a sort of center where fellows dropped in at

. . .
all hour~" sure that there w04ld be something doing.

It thus happened that, on a ,certain rainy after
noon, when even football practice was out of the ques
tion, quite a crowd had a.ssembledthere. They ,were
mostly of 'the elite, though one or two outsiders had
blundered in, and were being subjected to the delicate,
but extremely effective,· freezing-out process which
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Blake did nothesitate to practice on those of whom he
did not approve.

Chief among them to-day was a certain "Red"
Moran, big, robust, with· the temper which usually ac
companies a. florid complexion. That temper was, in
fact, what had barred him from the f90tball team;
for it was hot, and quite without control, and was
accompanied by other unpleasant qttalities,!Juch as
brag and bluster, and-some said-the tendencies of
a bully.

. .
Just why he shouldhave shown up here to-day was

a problem. He was .sore on most of thecrowd be
cause of his rejection by Phillips, captain of the team,
and he was not at all the sort ()f fellow to be attracted
by John Blake. Very likely it was sheer perversity
of spirit, the sort of thing which makes a man butt in
where he knows well enough he is not wanted. And,
having once come unasked and unwe1comed, he at
once proceeded to make himself as disagreeable as
possible.

Having inspected everything in the· room in that
contemptuous, half-tolerant manner which'is irritat
ing, he paused before the portrait of Admiral·Blake,
and stood contemplating it, both hands in his pockets,
swaying gently back and forth on his heels.

"Who's this old geezer, Blake?" he inquired pres
ently, in a sneering tone.

Blake glanced over from where he was sitting on
the window seat, strumming a guitar.

"That happens to be one of my ancestors," he re
turned quietly.

He had explained the relationship not long before
to one of the other boys, and he knew Moran had
heard him then. Nevertheless, his face showed noth
ing of the annoyance he felt at the fellow's manner.

Moran shrugged his sho1,1lders.

"Homely-looking guy," he commented.

"That's a matter of opinion," Blake answered, strik
ing achord or two on his mandolin. "Perhaps your
own are better looking."

Moran's face flushed. The only. ancestor he knew

anything about was a father in the contracting busi-. ., . .

ness in Chicago, who could .neither read nor write,

though he had succeeded in amassing considerable
money by his native shrewdness.

"Maybe they are," Red retorted. "But I don't have
any use for 'em."

Blake stifled a smile with poor success.
"In,;,deed 1" he COmmented blandly.
He could convey a vast deal of expression and

meaning in a few words, and Moran's flush deepened
at the other's tone.

"Ldon't know anything about 'em, and I don't want
to know," he snapped.

Blake raised his eyebrows.
"Really?" he queried. . "I hope there's nothing

wrong about them?" ..
There was a covert sarcasm in his voice which

made the' hot-tempered chap turn swiftly· on him,
with a fierce scowl.

"The fact that you've got a lot of chromos like that
hanging around don't make you a scrap better than
I am," he exclaimed angrily.

,"Did I say. I was?" Blake inquired calmly.
It was an absurdly trivial thing to lose his temper

about, but Moran's control was very slight, and he
lost it altogether on the least provocation. Blake's
manner was also unquestionably irritating. It was
not so much what he said as the way in which he said
it that made every word sting.

"Maybe you didn't say so, but it's what you think?"
Moran rasped.

"Ye-es? Getting to be quite a mind reader, aren't
you?" •

Moran took a step or two forward, his eyes blazing.

"Mind reader or not, it's true I" he snapped.
"Every mmute I've been in this room you've been act
ing as if I wasn't good enough to wipe your feet on.
1£ that's--"

"Just a minute," Blake interrupted calmly. "Did
I ask you to come into this room?"

"Maybe you didn't!" retorted the angry chap; "I
didn't know you was such a great piece of work that
a fellow,had to get written permission to come in here.
Now that I know, you won't catch me ,here again, I'
can tell you." \

"Charmed, I'm sure," murmured Blake, in a tone
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which made Don Shasta, quarter back on the team,
grin suddenly.
. That grin was in the nature of a last straw. Like
most dictatorial persons, Moran hated, above every";
thing else, to be laughed at. He knew himself to be
in the wrong; but that was lost sight of in the wrath
that assailed him at this fresh insult.

"I'll show you who's the best man," he frothed,
springing forward and doubling his- fists. "Just stand
up here for five minutes and I'll larrup the hide off
you."

Blake did not stir a muscle. With one hand, he
continued to pick out a soft air on the mandolin. His
eyes were fixed fearlessly on the heavy, square, in"'!
flamed countenance of the contractor's son. The other
fellows, all agog with interest, watched him admir"'!
ingly.

"You want to fight?" he asked coolly.
"What in time do you think I was after?" de-

manded the other fiercely.

"I wasn't quite sure," Blake murmured. "You act
as if you were just a little off your head."

Moran choked apoplectically.

"Will you put up your fists?" he roared; "or do
you want me to make you?"

Blake's face underwent a curious change. The eyes
narrowed ominously, and the muscles of ,his jaw
seemed to harden.

"Neither 1" he retorted crisply, rising to his feet so
suddenly that Moran stepped back instinctively.
"Kindly leave the room."

"You won't fight?" Moran gasped incredulously.

"I will not-here."

"You coward! You..;...yo~'

"That will do for you," Blake interrupted, in an
icy voice. "If you're so set on it, I'll meet you in the
gym any time to-morrow you like. In the meantime,
'be good enough to leave this room."

"You-',

&'Leave the room!"

Moran hesitated, glaring at this extraordinary youth
in helpless rage. Then, moved by he knew not what
impulse, he whirleaaround and strode to the door.

"I'll be in the gym at five to-morrow," he rasped:
"If you're not there--"

"Oh, I'll be there," interrupted Blake wearily. "I
do wish you would go away and leave us in peace."

Without another word, Moran jerked open the door,
. dashed out, and slammed it behind him.

Blake stepped forward and replaced a photograph
which had been dislodged from the bookshelf. As he
turned back to the group around the window, his face
expressed nothing but polite regret.

"I'm beastly sorry this happened," he said. "But
with a person like that, what can you do?"

CHAPTER IV.

AN UNINTENDED SLUR.

No one spoke for a moment or two, but several
pairs of eyes were fixed curiously on the new boy.
Was he really as nonchalant as he seemed, or was·
he throwing a magnificent, colossal bluff?

"Don't mind us," Shasta hastened to assure him,
the next instant. "I'm only a bit sorry you've got
mixed up with Moran. For all his brag and bluster,
that tarrier is pretty smooth with his fists."

Blake smiled a little as he picked up the mandolin
and resumed his seat. . If he were bluffing, he cer

tainly had wonderful nerves.
"I should "imagine he might be," he commented, al

most indifferently. "He has the look of a boxer. I
don't suppose he's anything to be afraid of, though.
A chap :who loses his temper that easy doesn't usually
last long in a bout."

Phillips shook his head doubtfully.
. ffHe's got a tremendous reach and the strength of a

bull," he commented. "Besides, there's nothing the·
matter with his science, either.'"

Blake shrugged his shoulders.

&'Still, his temper is a big handicap," he objected..

"Maybe so ; but unless you' box-you do box,. don't
you?"

"Oh, yes, more or less," returned Blake indiffer
ently. "But let's change the subject. I haven~tariy

use for a fellow like that, who's common as they make
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them, and is all the time thrusting his way in where

he isn't wanted. I could never agree with the state

ment in the Declaration of Independence which says

that aU men are created equal. They're not-they can't

be. Moran is a perfect example of the falsity of it.

He can't trace his family any farther back than his

grandfather, I'd be willing to bet. He's common and

ordinary, and the fact sticks out all over· him and

shows up in everything he does. Why a fellow who

had--"

He stopped abruptly, and a look of annoyance

flashed across his face. From the other side of the

room, where he had been sitting out of sight and for

gotten behind a table laden with books and a shaded

reading lamp, arose the second uninvited member of

the party, a tall, thin, awkward youth of sixteen,

clothed in shabby, decidedly ill-fitting garments.

His face was flushed scarlet, and, as he came slowly

forward, he bit his lips.

"I-think I'll be going-now," he stammered, his

eyes fixed on John Huntingdon Blake.

The latter's cheeks were faintly pink, and there

was a look very like embarrassment on his face.

"I'd-er-forgotten you were here-a-Brown," he
\

returned, with an attempt at lightness. "You were so
\

quiet, you know, that I thought you'd slipped off be-
fore."

"No," said Brown, somewhat stiffly. "I've been

sitting right there:'
"-

Heemphasized the last words slightly, and then,

without further delay, departed, closing the door care
fully behind him.

There was a momentary silence, which was broken
by Blake.

"Hang it alII" he exclaimed, in a tone of vexation.

"1 had no idea he was there. I thought he'd gone long

ago."

"So did I," Shasta agreed. "That lamp shade cov

ered him up completely."

"Who is he, anyhow, John?" Phillips inquired.

"Friend of yours? I haven't seen him around be

fore."

Blake smiled in whimsical annoyance.

"Nor I, until this morning," he said. "I have a

n'Otion he's just come. He has the look. \Ve sat

together in history this morning, and I spoke to him

because he seemed to look~o s~rt of lonely and out of

place. If I'd had the least idea he would show up

here this afterno~n ~'d have kept my mouth shut."

"He doesn't seem such an awful bad sort," put in

Strawbridge. "Outgrown his clothes, and all that, but

he hasn't a bad face."

Blake laughed, and strummed a bit on the mandolin.

"Perhaps not," he agreed. "But neither is he thrill

ingly interesting. Worst of all, his name is-Brown."

"Not very distinctive, I'll admit," Phillips remarked,

rather seriously, "There are some very nice Browns,

however."

"Of course. But I'm afraid he doesn't belong to

that branch of the family. Just the same, I'm blamed

sorry I didn't see him over there. I hate t6 huit a

fellow's· feelings deliberately, and I'm afraid he \vas

hurt at what I was saying about Moran. The two

aren't in the same class at all, but this chap looks"as
if he came from a middle-class family, and, from his

expression, I imagine he must have taken what I said

about Moran to be aimed at him, too."

Shasta yawned.

"Oh, well, what's the odds?" he said carelessly.

"Life's too short to waste time on people you don't

care a snap about, and never will, and I shouldn't say

BrOWl\ was your Kind at all."

Blake smiled a little, and struck a chord or 1\vo on

the mandolin. His eyes were still serious, however.

"I don't imagine so, either," he agreed. "Still, I'm

sorry if his feelings are hurt."

"He'll get over it." . Shasta shrugged. "What about

this fight with Red Moran? That's a heap more in

teresting. Do you really think you can lick him,

John?"

Bhlke laughed

"I'm sure I don't kno\v," he returned lightly. "I've
never seen him with the gloves on,"

"I wish we could be there," the quarter back said

regretfully. "Can't you put it off till after practice ?"

"Surely," Blake smiled. "Anything to be agree

able. I hereby tender all present an invitation to the
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affair. Only you mustn't expect anything wonderful,

you know."

They accepted, with alacrity, and promised to hustle

over to the gym the minute practice was over, Phillips
l!1 ,

even saying that he would finish a bit earlier, if he

could. There was a little more laughter and joshing,

and then they trailed out of .the room to wash up for

supper.

After they had gone, Blake lit the lamps, and, lean

ing against the table, stared up at the painted visage

of Admiral Blake. For a long time he stood there,

his face as inscrutable and his eyes as unwavering as

those of his illustrious ancestor.

At ,last he gave a sigh, and turned away. Perhaps

he was thinking with indignation of the uncalled-for

manner in which the lowborn Moran had insulted the

dead-and-gone worthy of Charles the First's time.

Perhaps he was regretting his own unintentional hu

miliation of the plebeian Brown. \Vhether either of

th€se things was in his mind, or something quite dif

ferent, it was impossible to say.

At all events, he sighed.

CHAPTER'V.

GEORGE BROWN.

George Brown hurried down the corridor from

Blake's room, his face flaming and his lips J*essed

tightly together to keep back the torrent of indigna

tion which was ready to burst forth.

"He's a cad!" he muttered between his clenched

teeth, as he rounded the corner and started up to'his

own floor. "He said it on purpose. He knew all the

time that I was in the room. He's a beastly cad J"

The blow carne all the harder because, in· the class

room, Blake had really been very nice to him. He had

been feeling homesick and lonely, for he was not a

boy who made friends quickly, and he had arrived only

that morning.

There had been the usual critical inspection of him

by various boys in the hallways and other places where
little knots gathered at odd times, but Blake was the

first one to speak pleasantly to him, and brace him up.

Until a little while ago, it had never occurred to

him that he was doing anything out of the way in

going to the room that afternoon. The day was.rainy,

and it was impossible to do anything out of doors, so

he had fancied it perfectly natural that he should rtm

up to see the fellow who had been so decent and who

had seemed so friendly.

The appearan~e of the room awed him a little, for

he was quite unaccustomed to the elegancies of life.

The fellows who were gathered there were also a bit

bewildering. Short as was the time since his arrival,

he had had the captain of the eleven pointed out as

one of the big men. He also knew the quarter back

by sight, and to meet them thus was a trifle flustering.

It was not, however, until the blustering entrance

of Red Moran that Brown began to feel doubts as

to what he had done. He ,vas no fool, and not one

of the veiled remarks uttered so lightly and uncon

cernedly by his host escaped him. Moran himself,

against whom they were leveled, did not understand

half of them, but Brown was not so slow-witted.

Sitting behind the table, whither he had retired al

most at once, he heard and fathomed the purpose be

hind those words. He realized, also-vaguely at first,

but with rapidly increasing clearness-the point of

view of the chap he had liked in the classroom that

morning. Bit by bit he pieced together a complete

whole, and as he patched he grew more and more

bitter.

He did not ,quite approve of Moran's blustering,

chip-on-the-shoulder attitude: Intuitively he felt that

it was not good manners, nor even ordinarily decent,

to go into a fellow's room and criticize the furnish

ings of it, to say nothing of the chap himself. And

yet, all the time he had sympathized with the intruder.

Blake's "freezing-out" policy had been so evident from

the very first that Brown felt that the red-haired youth

would have been more than human not to resent it.

"Blake showed, from the very minute Moran came

in, that he thought himself the better man," the hu

miliated boy said aloud, after he had reached his

room. ,"I shouldn't blame anyone for getting mad

and wanting to fight, especially anyone with as ,little

self-control as Red. I'd like to fight him mysdf, for
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he meant it all for me, too, though he tried to throw

the bluff that he'd forgotten I was in the room.:'

He took a stride or two across the room, his face still

flushed and indignant.

"He· isn't a bit better than either of us," he re

sumed, a moment later.· "What if he has got money

and family? What if he can hang up a lot of pic

tUl(es of his ancestors on the walls? Like as not some

of them were thieves, or worse. A fellow ought to be

judged by what he is, not by the number of genera

tions he can trace his family back, and I claim he isn't

as good as I am. He's a cad, for no g\ntleman would

deliberately sneer at a fellow and hurt hlS feelings, just

because he doesn't happen to have money or social po

sition."

The boy paused in his rapid pacing of the room

before the photographs of his father and mother prom

inently displayed all the bookshelf. There was noth

ing ornamental about them. They were just plain

.working people.

His father's hands were calloused and rough with

toil. His face was lined and weather-beaten from

expost~re in all sorts of weather. He looked awk

wardly conscious in the "Sunday suit." The mother's

hands we1"e rough, too, for she had worked hard for

many years to raise four sons.

The boy's eyes were a little moist as he gazed upon

the pictured faces. He loved them dearly, and he

was not ashamed of what they were. He was proud

of them, and intensely grateful for the 'Sacrifices they

had made in order that their eldest son might have

the education he had always craved.

He knew how hurt and indignant they would be if·
they had any idea of the humiliation that son had

suffered, for they had always held George the least bit

in awe. Already, at seventeen, he had more book

learning than they had ever acquired, and they deemed

him the equal of anyone in the whole wide world.

Privately, they cherished the b~lief that he could ac

complish .whatever he set his mind on, and George

would not have disabused them of this innocent belief

for anythi.ng..

He made up his mind never to hint to them of

the -treatment he had received at the hands of John

Huntingdon Blake. He would even try to forget it
himself.

Unfortunately, he could not Though he grew

calmer, the sting remained, and with it was a touch

of something like envy. He did D.Qt realize it Jilin,.

self, and had he been accused of such a thing he would
have indignantly denied it. "

Nevertheless, it was true. He envied Blake his

suave, perfectly self-possessed manner. He envied

him the facility with which he made friends and .

gathered around him some of the best fellows in the·

school. He even envied-for Brown was veryhu

man-the power unlimited weci1th always seems to

bring; and, stranger, perhaps, than anything else, was

the fact that he began to think of his own ancesto.rs,

and wish he knew a little more about them.

He remembered his grandfather, a Long Island

farmer, but vaguely. In the press of other more ur

gent and vital things, the matter h<.d received scant

attention in the Brown household.

When one is straining every effort to bring.up a

family of four children with robust appetites, and the
common habit of outgrowing, or outwearing, their

clothes at an appalling rate, there is little time left

for the consideration of family or ancestors. The

pressing, vital present elbows the dead-and-gone past

into the background, from which it is likely never to

emerge until fortune smiles and leisure moments be

come tn0re frequent.

Nevertheless, Brown remembered having heard, .

somewhere, that the farmers of Long Island are noted

for their pedigrees. At that point, however, he real

ized the trend of his thoughts, and dropped the· sub

ject abruptly, with a frown of annoyance.

"I'm a fool!" he said aloud. "As if it made a bit

of difference. It's all tommyrot! I'll bet our friend

would never think any more of us if we had a family

tree a mile long."

His face softened a little as he let his mind dwell .

on the one entrancing mystery of his life. It had' all

been so wonderful, so unexpected, so like one of. those

things v\'hich occur so often in fiction and so seldom

in real life, that to this day he would sometimes awake

in the middle of the night with an awful fear that it.
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had not happened at all-that it was nothing but a

dream.
The memory woult! be always with him of that

dreadful day when his father was injured, and of

those other, scarcely less horrible, days and weeks and

months whi.ch followed. He could never forget the..
period of suspense, of waiting, which had added years

to the bowed shoulders of his mother, and lines of

care to her face. And when at last the news came

that his father would live, a C!ripple,. it was but the

beginning of their troubles.
Long weeks of pinching and scraping followed, in

which the little hoard at the bank dwindled lower

and lower and finally. was gone.

Eagerly, but with a sickening sense of despair and

failure, he had relinquished every hope, every ambi

tion, in his desire to lighten the ,veight of care his

mother. bore with such brave patience.

. That period at the canning factory was like a

nightmare. He was out of place in such company, but

he never murmured. Yet, sometimes, as he thought

of those long years stretching out before him, monot

onous, deadening, with nothing ever to look forward

to but grinding, manual labor, when his whole soul

cried out for higher, broader things, the mental pain

was almost unendurable.

These various phases of misfortune had all been

fraught \'\i~h \'ariousemotions; but, one and all, they

faded into nothing when compared with the rapturous

thrill tlmt came with his release.

In a breath. every trouble and worry had vanished

like a mist fading before the midsummer sun.

A job, paying more than he had obtained in his

palmiest days, had been found for the father. That

haunting millstone of a doctor's bill was wiped off

as swiftly and completelJ as chalk under a wet sponge,
besides leaving enough surplus to settle the most press

ing of 1he other bills. George need no longer slave

away his life in the factory, but could proceed at

ond!' with his education.

It was as if some magician had waved his wand·

and transformed eyerything.Doctor 1Iacdonald, who

had been the means of bringing all this happiness

about, told them that their benefactor was some one

who was interested in the family, but who preferred

keeping his identity fo' himself.
The Brown family never inquired further into the

particulars: To them the slightest wish of this won

derful person was sacred. They did not even know

whether it was a man or a woman who had so trans

formed their lives; but they guessed it to be the for-

mer, from a chance remark of the doctor's. _

But if ever a human being was given the attributes

of a divinity, it was this unknown.
The Browns presently came to calling him "our

friend," but even among themselves their voices were

just a little a~estruck and hushed when they talked

of him. There was not a day when the thankful

mother or the more taciturn, but equally grateful, fa

ther, did not call down blessings upon his head.

It was George, however, more than any' of the

others, who thought of him the most.. He had a good

deal of i.magination, and he was constantly evolving

in his mind little dramas in which some day he would

discover the identity of the man he almost reverenced

and be in a position where he could repay, to some

slight degree, the debt.

He credited the unknown with virtues which, though

he did not realize it, would have made any person

possessing them an insufferable prig. He drew, in

fact, a mental picture of a morally perfect being, and

e'"ery night he prayed, sincerely, fervently, for the

happiness of the one who had transformed his iife.

"Our friend would never think of family," he re

peated. "He couldn't be such a cad as Blake if he

tried. He's too fine, too good, too-- Oh, too

much of a gentleman."

Presently he dropped into a chair, and let his mind,

as most people will, wander back to the unpleasant

topic. He told himself that he was a fool to be

bothered by such a fellow as Blake. There were

plenty of other boys he could make his friends. He·

could go through the year without so much as speak

ing to the man. who had humiliated him.

Try as he would, however, the thing stuck in his

mind. It was like a tiny thorn which has penetrated

the skin, and presently, festering, grows more. and

more painfu1. One ends by removing the t.hom at
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the cost of some extra sharp twinges, or else lets it
stay to hurt dully and constantly.

Brown let it stay.
Before the bell summoned the school to supper,

he was hating John Huntingdon :Brown with an in
tensity just a little out of proportion to the cause.

"He's a beastly cad," he said to himself, forgetting

with decided lack of odginality. "No fellow who's
a gentleman would do what he's done."

Halfway down the hall he stopped abmptly.
"I just hope Moran licks him to a standstill," he

'said viciously. "It'll serve the conceited fool good
and right, and I'd like to see it done. I don't see
why I shouldn't, either, if I show up at the gym to
morrow afternoon."

CHAPTER VI.

THE FIGHT.

.Any rumor of a fight usually circulates like wildfire,
particularly in a school; but the proposed encounter
between Red Moran and the flew boy, Blake, proved to

be an exception to the. general mle.
By mutual consent, the fellows who had been pres

ent at the quarrel kept silent. Encounters of that
kind did not meet with the approval of Frank Mer-

. .' .'. ,.

riwell, and they were afraid that if knowledge of it
leaked out a stop would be put to it at once.

They were not anxious for that to happen. They
knew that if Moran was prevented from fighting,his
attitude would become insufferable. He would crow
over Blake at every opportunity, probably alleging
that· he had brou~htabout·the thing on purpose to

avoid· being licked.
There was a decided curiosity, also, to see what

Blake could really do with his fists. So far the new
boy had .shown comparatively little athletic ability.
He played a corking game or tennis, to be sure,and

rode a horse with the skill ofa cow-puncher ; but these
things were not considered so important as sq,me other
accomplis'tments. ..

.,Football and baseball ranked first, of. course, and
Blake· had :done nothing at eithersport. When, queS- ~

tioned, he said he played them both a little, but, having

arrived too late to try for the eleven, there had been
no opportunity for showing of what that little con
sisted. His manner of speaking of what he had done
on the diamond and track, however, did not warrant
the belief that he was particlotlarly accomplished m
either of these major sports. ,

Among the minor sports-if it can be classed as
stich-the boys at Farnham Hall considered boxingo£
the first importance.

Merriwell had a great faith in the efficacy of the
art, both as an exercise and as an accomplishment.
He argued, too, that the more skillful a gentleman
was with the gloves the less likely he would be to give
rein to a quarrelsome disposition.

The theory had been carried out to such an ex
tent in the school that every boy received a thorough
grou~ding in the science, and· regular boxing con
tests were a prominent feature all through the winter.

Among those who had taken early to the sport with
the greatest enthusiasm was.Red Moran. He had had
some good teachers before coming to Bloomfield, and
had shown himself the superior of almost every fellow
in school.

If Blake showed himself the better man, his stand
ing would be increased and his position assured; for
it is an undoubted fact that a fellow may be ever so
entertaining, accomplished, and pleasant, but he never
really "belongs" until he has made good in some field
of athletics.

It was this same fear of interruption, probably,

which caused Moran to inform only a few particular

friends of the forthcoming event, and swear them to

secrecy. There was no atom of a doubt in his mind

as to the result; but he had so set his heart on pound

ing the Californian to a pulp that he would not have

had the affair stopped for anything;

The result was that, just before dusk, when foot

ball practice was dismissed and the. fellows had made

a bee line for the house to get fi~st in the showers,

f01;lr of them lingered behind and presently might

have been seen hastening toward the gym with equal

speed.

At the door they were joined by Blake himself, cool
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and unconcerned as ever, together with Victor Rives

and Beverly Byrd, two boys who did not play foot

ball, but who had been present the day before at the
.quarrel.

Hurrying in, they discovered Moran and his friends

waiting impatiently, while on the outskirts of the

group, l~kning silently against the wall, stood George
Brown.

The time was short, so things were rushed along

with all possible speed. Moran had already picked

out his gloves, and Blake lost no time in finding a pair

for himself and stripping to his undershirt, as his op

ponent had done. Both men wore rubber-soled tennis
shoes.

In less than five minutes after their entrance, the

combatants had fallen back a step, after the perfunc

tory handshake, waiting for Jim Phillips to give the
signal.

In that brief instant more than one of the eager

circle of spectators noted, with varying feelings, the
contrast between the two fellows.

Moran was big and solidly put together, topping his

antagonist by a good six inches. His girth of chest

was at least that much greater, and the muscles of

chest, arms, and back were almost too well-developed.

He made Blake look, as one chap whispered to his

neighbor, "like thirty cents,''' and there was scarcely a
doubt among at least half of the onlookers as to who
was going to prove the best man.

Phillips, however, and one or two others who were

better judges of the human animal, were not so sure.

They noted the rippling flexibility of the smaller chap's

muscles, the lithe pose, betokening great activity, the

unconscious ease with which he fell into a correct

position. His face was calm and undisturbed, a faint

smile curving the corners of his shapely mouth, and

it presented a ,marked contrast to the angry, morose
look on Moran's visage.

"It's not going to be such a one-sided affair, after
aU," thought Phillips, with pleasure.

.A moment later he gave the signal, and the fight
was on.

The scant dozen boys who watched it in breathless

excitement .vill not soon forget the spectacle which

followed. It was not exactly a repetition of the old

David and Goliath contest, for no one could say that

Moran lacked skill and science, but it was something
very much akin. .r

Big and brawny and strong as he was; skillful to

a degree which had made him the superior of all but

half a dozen boys in the entire school, Moran nev~r

stood a chance from the very start.

The whirlwind rushes with which he strove at the

outset to annihilate his opponent, were checked or

avoided by Blake's amazing ability and speed. Grit

ting his teeth, his eyes flashing; the big fellow would

renew the attack }vith a fury which it seemed -impos

sible to continue long, only to fail each time to touch

his adversary, as he had failed at first.

'Wasting his strength in futile efforts, losing little

by little the slight grip he held upon his temper, wild

with tIle humiliation of his helplessness in the hands

of this boy he had boasted he would fight to a stand

still in a couple of rounds, Moran was presently re

duced to a condition of frantic, impotent fury without

'his opponent having struck a single real blow.,
It was the most astonishing exhibition of coolness

and finesse, of playing the waiting game, that those

who saw it had ever beheld. And when, a little later,

Blake commenced to attack, they were treated to .a

sight such as very few of them had ever seen any

where.

To those who knew little about boxing, the sight

resembled nothing so much as a small, active terrier

attacking a steer, or some animal of equal size. Blake

could dodge entirely around his~loweropponent,

while Moran was. turning a quarter of the circle,

and he 'utilized to the utmost the advantage his activity
gave him..

But, though it might seem as if he were taking a

good many extra steps and' using up much strength

which might -better have been: hU:sbanded, the reverse
was true.

The smaller chap was fighting with his lieadquite

as much 'as with his fists. He never lost~n oppor

tunity to take advantage of· an opening. He never
-save when feinting-attempted a blow which . did

not land home. He utilized his strength .with a mini-
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AN UNEXPECTED PROPOSITION.

George Brown had witnessed the encounter with

mixed feelings. He could not help acknowledging

the undoubted superiority of the fellow he hated over

Red Moran; butfof allthat his sympathies had never
. , . \

failed to be wi.th the chap who had provoked the fight.

At the beginning of. the affair, he was on the Ot1t-

mum of waste and a maximum of effect \"hich was
positively masterly.

He' had started out with a definite plan, from which

he did not diverge a hair's breadth. He knew Moran's

weakness, and played upon it, deliberately seeking to

let the big fellow tire himself out as much by the

wildness of his uncontrolled rage as by any physical
means.

And when at last he landed the final blow which
r)

sent Moran sprawling, unable to arise until after time

was counted, his face was quite unmarred, save by

a bruise on one cheek where a glancing blow had
struck.

At once:fthe spectators, who had long ago lost all

control of themseh·es and had' been giving vent to

their excitement quite freely, hastened to congratu

late the victor. They did .it, almost without excep

tion, in a hearty, genuine manner which showed that

they appreciated to the full the extraordinaryexhibi

tion they had just witnessed.

From that moment]olm Huntingdon Blake became

somebody. That he was pleasant, entertainmg, and

amusing had already been admitted. That he was able

to trace his family history back a few hundred years,

few of his companior:s cared a rap, considering it, in
fact, .somewhat in the nature of an eccentricity. But

when Blake received the title, of champion boxer of

Farnham Hall, he was instantly advanced a dozen

pegs in the estimation of his fellow students.

He became at once so sought after and in demand
-that every' bit of his tact and finesse was called into

play to avoid entanglement with boys of whose ante

ceaents he did not approve.

CHAPTER VII. . ,

skirts of the ring; but swiftly, almost without realiz

ing the fact, he was drawn in with the other spec

tators by the thrilling excitement of it all; and from ~

that moment he ducked and dodged and circled about

with the rest, thinking of nothing but the struggle be

fore him and the necessity of watching every blow.

He realized very soon that there could be but one

termination to the bout. He saw, too, what Blake's

policy was, and the discovery only fanned the flame

of his resentment against the chap from California.

Though he could not but admit that Blake was per""

fectIy fair and square in his methods, it seemed to

Brown that he might have gone about his work of

beating Moran in a different, more merciful, way.

"It's a dirty trick, making a show of Red," he said

passionately to himself.' ""Vhy doesn't he end it

quickly and get the thing over with? He could do

it any time he wanted to, but yet he goes ahead and

drags it out as long as he can."

Like a good many other people, Brown did not

concede his enemy more justice than he was abso
'lutely forced to. He wanted to think the worst of

Blake, and was only too ready to credit him with mo

tives which had probably never. entered the fellow's

mind. He wanted to believe that Blake had under

estimated his ability as a fighter on purpose to lure

Moran into an encoWlter, and, having brought that

about, he was deliberately prolonging the fight for the

sole and only purpose of humiliating his antagonist.

He did not remember, or did not 'chose to, that

Moran alone was responsible for the entire affair., He

did not realize that the red-headed chap was a fellow

who would have to be beaten to a frazzle before he

would acknow:ledge that he had been beaten at all.

He did not think of this side, because he did not

want to; and, though he would haveindjgnantly de

nied,an accusation of unfairness, he really was unfair

and partisan to a degree.

After the fight, he was one of the few who did

not congratulate Blake and shake his hand." Con
gratulations he did not think had been merited; and

as for shaking hands, he would not have touched

Blake's palm for the world.

So he turned and made his way -quietly out of the
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gymnasium, his face frowning and his spirit chafed
and angry at the whole matter:

He told himself that this was merely another in
stance of Blake's caddish tendencies; and he worked
himself into such an irritated frame of mind that his
mood was reflected in the letter he presently sat down
to write to a friend who had lately moved from Cleve
land to California and was at present employed in a

.bookstore in Pasadena.

The greater part of the epistle was, in fact, filled
up with a sarcastic, somewhat exaggerated, descrip
tion of John Huntingdon Blake, his fads, his friends,
and his insufferable behavior. When he read it over,

Brown .was a little ashamed of its tone and of the
amount of space he had devoted to a fellow who
could not be very interesting to his friend, though, to
be sure, Blake's home did happen to be in that very
town.

However, he had been owing the letter for some
time, and would have no chance of rewriting it that
night, so he let it go, and hastened to wash up for
supper.

An hour later, just as he was passing through the
hall toward the lounging room, he felt a light touch
on his shoulder, and, turning, was surprised to see
the chap he disliked so greatly standing beside him,
looking as fresh and cool as if he had not so recently
indulged in a· strenuous encounter with one of the
champions of the school.

"Hello, Brown," Blake.said, in that easy, self-pos
sessed manner which so grated on the other's sen
sibilities. "Have you anything special to do for fif
t~n minutes?"

Puzzled, but very much on his dignity, Brown shook
his head.

"No,nothing special," he returned stiffly.

"Suppose we go into the lounging room, then?"
Blake smiled. "I want to make you a little proposi
tion."

For a moment Brown hesitated, struggling between
his dislike for the chap and his curiosity to know what
could be coming.

Curiosity finally won out, and, with a slight nod
and a mumbled acquiescence, he followed the other,

down the corridor and into a room near the end ''I''hich
had been furnished with comfortable chairs, COUi:':hes,
and the like as a lounging room for the boys to' use
whenever they had a little spare time, with nothing
more important on their minds than a perusal of the
latest magazine, or just an idle chat with some of

their companions.
As his eyes traveled swiftly over the broad-shoul

der~d, graceful, perfectly tailored back of the youth
in front of him, Brown frowned deeply;

What was there about this chap which should make
Brown stutter and stammer and flush up in this an
noying way the instant he was addressed? Hehad
planned that his intercourse with Blake should be
coldly polite, with a touch at dignified disdain to
show the fellow of what small importance '\rere his in
sults. Yet the very first chance he had to put this
idea into practice, he was awkward and embarrassed
as the veriest country bumpkin.

It was humiliating, and did not in the l~ast tend to
make Brown more amiable as ~ took a chair in one
corner of the lounging room and waited for Blake
to speak.

The latter seemed to be in some slight doubt as to
how to begin, but, after a brief pause,he said slowly:

"I presume you know, Brown, that,. under certain
conditions, Mr. Merriwell allows a little private tutor
ing here at school?"

The Cleveland chap shook his head.
"I have heard nothing about. it," he returned

shortly.

Blake smiled a little at the other's tone, and linked
his fingers loosely about.his crossed knees.

"It's a fact, nevertheless," he said pleasantly. "Pro
vided the tutoring does not interfere with any of the
regular work, I believe it is rather encouraged, since
it gives a fellow a chance to make a little extra .
money on the side. Three hours a week are all that
any boy is allowed to spend in either giving or receiv
ing information."

Brown, still mystified, nodded stiffly, but ma:de~no:

remark. __ ._

"My proposition is this," Blakecontinuedj~~~ppar" ..•
~ntly quite oblivious to the other's coolness. "I'm
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simply rotten at math. I don't seem to have the least into his mind. For an instant he had forgotten his

bit of comprehension of the subject, and if I don't do position here. He was very far from being free and

something mighty sudden I'll not be able to pass my independent. He was indebted to that unknown

prelim next spring. Now, I've noticed- that you're a friend of his to a degree which a lifetime of effort

regular shark at both algebra and geometry, and the could not repay. Was it not his duty to take every

idea struck me that, if you would, you'd probably be opportunity of helping himself? Had he the right

able to coach me up in them so's I'd get the hang to decline anything that would bring in a few dollars

,better. vVhat do you say to it? Provided, of course, -money which would be of infinite service to those

that you could spare the time." at home, who still, in spite of their new-found pros-

The color flamed into Brown's face, and his heavy perity, made many sacrifices on his account? Was he
brows contracted in a scowl. Here was a fresh in- not wrong in letting his pride prevent his becoming
suIt. Not content with showing him plainly that he an undoubted material help to them?

considered himself made of better clay than a work- His face flushed and his hands clenched and un

ingman's son, Blake was throwing his poverty into clenched themselves as he fought it out in those brief

his face by suggesting that he become a tutor. It moments, standing undecided, with the eyes of John
was intolerable, and, without further hesitation, Huntingdon Blake regarding him in curious specula
Brown declined the proposition with an emphatic, un- tion.

qualified abruptness. At last his common sen.se conquered, and, with an
"I couldn't think of- it," he said, almost snappishly. effort, he turned and walked slowly back to the sitting
Blake looked slightly surprised. youth.
"It would only be three hours a week, and you'd

"I've-changed my mind," he stammered. "If you
help me out a lot," he protested, purposely ignoring

-want me to, I'll take your offer."
the help which his money would be to a fellow as
palpably poor- as the one before him. Blake smiled pleasantly.

Brown arose, his face still frowning. "I'm awfully glad," he said frankly. "I don't know

"I couldn't think of it," he repeated, in a tone of who I should go to if you threw me down. Will-er
finality. -two dollars an hour be satisfactory?"

Blake shrugged his shoulders resignedly. Brown restrained his emotion with difficulty.

"Of course, if you take that stand, there's nothing "Perfectly," he said curtly, his eyes fixed on the

more to be sjid," he murmured. "I'm sorry. I floor and his cheeks still bright. "When do you want

thought we'd hit it off rather well together, if you to start in?"

couid put up with my stupidity." "Mayas well begin to-morrow," Blake returned.

Brown would have given anything for a sarcastic 1 "Suppose you come around to" my room right after

retort which would convey the dislike and contempt dinner. Then we'll get it over with before there's

he felt for his com~anion, and at the same time be anything doing on the field. Is that agreeable?"

properly dignified. None occurred to him, however. Brown nodded.

It would doubtless leap into his mind, matured, biting, "Yes, and-thank you," he said grudgingly, as he

and very much to the point, about the time he was turned away.

dozing off that night. That was the way such things If there was in John Huntingdon Blake's mind the

usually happened with him. most remote idea that, by thus giving Brown some

Just now he flushed a little and bit his lip as he - paying work, he would, in a measure, atone for the

shook his head again and turned away. thoughtless words which he had uttered a couple of

He had not taken three steps across the floor when days before, and which he had since regretted not a
he stopped abruptly at the thought which had come little, he was vastly mistaken.
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The shabbily dressed lad left the room, his dislike

increased to positive hatred by what he considered

a fresh insult.

He would accept the work Blake had to give, but

he made instant mental decision that their relation

ship should be strictly a business one. He might, in

deed, receive money from the snobbish youth, but it

would be money well earned. He would give good

value, and it need not effect his private opinion in

the slightest.

One might have supposed John Huntingdon Blake

wise enough to realize that the conferring of a benefit

is often more productive of hatred and malice than

the doing of an injury.

CHAPTER VIII.

ADDING INSULT TO INJURY.

"Oh, yes," said John Huntingdon Blake carelessly,

"dad's on the other side. \Vent over to see the coro

nation, you know, and now he's visiting friends there.

He stayed with Lord Hereford whire he \vas in Lon

don, and now I believe he's shooting at Granley

Towers, the Duke of Granley's estate, in Norfolk."

"Does he spend much of his time over there?" in

quired Victor Rives, evidently. considerably impressed.

"Yes, quite a little. He likes the life there, and

the people. Of course, he'd never care about living

there altogether-he's too good an American for that;

but he often says that·this country is no place for men

of leisure."

"He's never been in business, then?" Rives asked.

"Oh, dear, no I" Blake smiled. "His money came

from land-royal grants to the Sir Guy Blake who

was governor of Bermuda and who afterward settled

here. They increased enormously in value until now

dad has more money than he could possibly spend.

Of course, he is busy, to a certain extent, looking after

.his investments and all that, but I don't suppose you'd

call that real work."

Rives laughed.

"No, I don't think I should," he agreed. "Cutting

coupons may be a little tiring on the fingers, but there

are compensations~. Well, I must go. Don't forget

to show up on the courts at three, and we'll have a

couple of sets."

He departed, and Blake returned to' his desk, where

he had been writing a note on the heavy, cream-tinted

paper bearing the Blake crest which filled the massive

silver rack in such profusion.

From where he sat at another table, correcting

some problems in geometry, George Brown glanced

over at him and frowned. He had been on his job

for some little time, and this was the sort of thing

which went on constantly. Fellows were eternally

dropping in for a minute to make appointments, bor

row something, or just to laugh and chat with the

popular Blake, and the shabbily dressed lad had come

to hate it inte~sely.

It was not so much the interruption to their work

which got on his nerves, as the fact of Blake's popu

larity being forced upon him so constantly. It was
in such striking contrast to his own lot, for though

Br,c)'wn had made a number of friends, he was not

the s6rt who attracts people to him by the power of

personal magnetism, and he was by no means gen

erally popular.

Consequently, he could not help envying the fellow

who succeeded, apparently without effort, 'where he

hc:.d failed; and each time he came for t~at hour of

tutoring, he found the effort harder, the hour longer,

and himself growing more and more b~ter against the

fate which had given this chap not only money and

birth, but a personality which attracted friends as

honey does bees.

The very atmosphere of the room irritated him

with its air of quiet, expensive simplicity. Everything

in it suggested opulence, from the rows and rows of

books, which Blake scarcely ever opened, to the heavy,

crested silver desk appointments.

Brown came presently to hate the very sight of the

amiable countenance of Admiral Blake, and wished

more than once that he might wipe that slightly sim

pering smile from the face of Lady Constance, daugh

ter of the Earl of Talbot. lOne and all, these painted

likenessess of dead-and-gone Blakes seemed to be con- .
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stantly regarding him with that same maddeningly
gracious condescension that was a marked feature of
their ,descendant's ~ attitude toward those who were
beneath him in birth and breeding.

Another extremely trying thing was the manner
in which John Huntingdon Blake had come to chat
occasionally after the hour of mathematics was over.
His manner was pleasant enough, but there was a
subtle something in it which 'was quite lacking when
he laughed and joked with any of his real friends.
There was none of that touch of easy intimacy; and,

, though, had he been asked, Brown would have dis
claimed any desire to be on good terms with his em

ployer, he resented very much being treated as one on
a different plane.

It was infinitely more galling than a business rela
tion, pure and simple, and Brown felt that if it' con
tinued very much longer, things would come to a head,
and he would be forced to give up the work which,
hate it though he did, he had come to look upon with
thankfulness as a means for helping his people.

,"You've got all these right but one," he said pres
ently, as he gathered the sheets of paper together and

arose from the table.

, Blake glanced up, smiling.

"That's good," he said pleasantly.' "I'm certainly
coming on. At first I was lucky if they weren't all'
wrong but one. You're a jewel of a tutor, Brown.
Just a second, and I'll finish this letter, and' be with

you."

Brown turned away, with a frown, and glanced out

of the window. There it was again, that everlasting

rubbing in the fact that he'was a ~utor. Not that he

was ashamed of it in the least, but he hated the manner

in which Blake seemed to be constantly reminding him

that he was not like the other fellows who came in.

"yVhat's he think, anyhow?" he said angrily, under

his breath. "Is he afraid I'll take advantage of being

here this way to try and worm my way into his friend

,ship? I wouldn't do it if I could., I don't want to

be his frIend. I hate him!"

He chafed and fussed, while Blake finished his let

terand directed the envelope. And when he started

','

to explain the problem which had gone wrong, his
manner was short and distant to a degree.

Perhaps John Huntingdon Blake had grown just a
little weary of this stand-offish attitude when he had
done his best to be pleasant. Perhaps his mjnd was on
the proposed tennis match with Rives, rather than the
matter at hand.

At all events, whatever the reason might have been,
he managed to put an extra amount of condescension
into his manner, with the result that Brown had all
he could do to hold himself in and refrain from an
angry outburst which would probably have ended in
a complete severing of their relationship.

He managed to ·control himself; but, when he had
closed the door behind him and was hurrying through
the hall, his face became a veritable thundercloud.

"He's the limit!" he muttered angrily. "By Jove!
1'd give anything if I could only get even with him
somehow."

7'·-. i

CHAPTER IX~

THE TURN 'OF FORTUNE'S WHEEL.

George Brown was not especially' keen about ath
letics. He had never had time nor opportunity for
them; and, consequently, he knew little about them
from a player's point of view. He had developed,
however, a liking for watching the football practice,
and he had planned to spend this afternoon in that way
on the field.

Going to his room, he flung down the hated book of
geometry, which was the outward and visible sign of
servitude, picked up cap and sweater, and hastened
downstairs. On his way out, he passed the small
room where the mail was sorted and delivered, and
stepped in to see if.there might be a letter from home.

There 'was a letter, but it happened to be post
marked Pasadena, California, instead of Cleveland.

"From Jim," 'he commented, as he slit open the en
velope and took out the rather bulky inclosure. "Must
be in answer to the o{le I wrote him last week."

There were several closely written pages, and Brown
spread them out, with no little curiosity as to what his
friend' could have found to fill so much space. Ap...
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"There isn't a doubt that he and your John Hunt
ingdon Blake are the same, though, for I learneg that,
Jack had gone to this same school at Bloomfield.· for a .
year before entering college. I suppose he picked up
the 'Huntingdon' the same place he got his ancestors.
It's a heap sight more tony than plain John Blake,
isn't it?

"Do write and let me know what happens when his
little bubble bursts, for I'm very curious to know.· I
don't suppose he had any idea that it· would be found
out. Very likely he discovered that there was no one
from around Pasadena at the school before he decided
to go there. Ever yours, JAMES BOWERS."

parently it was nothing special. The opening was
made up of various minor happenings and common
place bits of news, but about the middle of the second
sheet George came to something which made him give
an exclamation of surprise, and pause in his slow walk
across the grass, his expression one of the most intense
interest, tempered with pleasure.

"I laughed to myself," ran the epistle, "at what you
said about Jack Blake and the lugs he is putting on
at Famham Hall. For a minute I could hardly be
lieve he could possibly be the fellow who lives here,
but when I made a few inquiries I saw there couldn't
be the slightest doubt. As he finished the letter, Brown's face was a pic-

"He always was smart, but I never would have be- turc. Amazement and intense, almost vindictive, sat
lieved that he could fool the whole bunch of you isfaction struggled for supremacy, the latter speedily
the v,"ay he seems to have done. If you could see his predominating.father, old Jim Blake, you'd understand, George, how
funny all that guff about family and ancestors and "By Jove!" he exclaimed aloud. "Vlhat do' you
the like really is. The old man is quite a character think of that?"
about here. He started out years ago, I believe, as a It d f 1 d t b t To think
ragpicker, and, later, went around the country peddling seeme en lre y :00 goo 0 e rue.
tinware. Somehow or other, he managed to save th!t the lofty, supenor Blake, whom he had come
enough to buy some land, which nobody thought was---(o hate so intensely, was all a bluff, was something
worth anything, but later oil was discovered on it in which had never occurred to him. The boy had car
such quantities that he sold out for over a million. . ried out the deception in every detail so thoroughly

"That's !10W h~ got his start. .B.eing a ~hr.ewd old that even now with the evidence in his hand Brown
codger, he s mampulated that m11110n unt1l 1t'S sup-' , . . ., '
posed now to be about ten. There's no fake about could scarcely cred1t 1t.
that part of it. They've ~ot the coin, all right-bar- He read the letter carefully again, and his spirits
rels of it. But when it comes to family, there's noth- went up at a bound. It must be true. There could
ing do~ng. ~eaven knows where J~ck picked up those be no doubt whatever that the two Blakes were one
portra1ts of h1S ancestors, but, take 1t from me, they're . .
fakes. He's been abroad a lot, and very likely he and the s,ame. Those hateful portra1ts, then, .were
bought them over there to palm off on that crowd not Blake s at all. They had doubtless been p1cked
of easy marks you train with. up in some antique shop, as Bowers had suggested.

"I don't believe he knO\vs who his own grandfather They were fakes. The coat of arms which was en
was, let alone tracing the line back a few hundred graved and emblazoned on anything and everything
years. The old man is a good sort, to be sure, but was a fake •
there isn't a frill on him that you can see with the .
naked eye. He chases around town in a big French The whole elaborate story of all those ancestors was
car, that he drives in his shirt sleeves, with suspenders a lie from beginning to end. Blake had no ancestors,

. showing, and no collar. They've got a big house out- not even a grandfather. His very name did not be
side of town which is a corker, but they say old Blake long to him.
would a lot rather spend his time in a two-room affair" .' . " . .
he built away out in the country than in all that Jack Blake 1S all he really 1S, Brown sa1d aloud, 111

grandeur. • a tone of malicious satisfaction. "\Vhat a come-down
"The whole trouble is, he can't get used to refined that is from the elegant 'John Huntingdon Blake.'"

1i
h
fe. I tghuehssb~tis mfoh~ey camthe too ,late, and he can't 'iVhat an insufferable cad the fellow was! He was

c ange e a 1SOlS you . . .
"Of course the son is different He stays here ashamed of h1S own father-the man who, by h1S

little, and th;y say' the' reaSon f;r that is becausev;~ shrewd foresight, had piled up millions for his only
ashamed of the way his father goes on. I've seen son to enjoy. Brown was filled with righteous indig
Jack several times, and you'd certainly never think nation at the thought. The idea of a fellowprac
~e belonged to the ?ld man. He's the swellest dresser tically disowning his father! It was disgusting be-
111 Pasadena, all nght, and I reckon the amount he d d ..... .

d I th ld h f '1' yon wor s.spen s on c 0 es wou support two or tree am1 1es . .. .
i? luxury. He's got swell manners, too, but they're a Suddenly he laughed aloud. It was not a particp-
httle too high and mighty to suit me. larly pleasant laugh, for he was thinkingpf what a



CHAPTER X.

THE BOMBSHELL.

stir the'revelation would cause throughout the school.
It seen;ted the irony of fate that he, the fellow Blake
hadhutni1iated and insulted, should be the means of
bringing the truth to light.

Of course, he meant to spread it about. He t6ld
himself that it was his duty, deliberately ignoring the
fact that Blake had been the means of his receiving
six dollars a week for tutoring. He as deliberately
closed his eyes to the effect such a blow would have on
the principal actor in the little deception. -Or, to be
more exact, he did not care ho'w much the chap suf
fered. He could not suffer more than he deserved.

Suddenly he thrust the letter into his pocket. and .
started swiftly across the field. There was no 'time
to lose. He would do it now.

Ten min,utes latef he was engaged in earnest con
versation with Red Moran, the subj ect of which
seemed to be intensely interesting and satisfactory to
them both.
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was a criminal from the way some of these fools go
on. It makes me sick to hear 'eml"

"I should say it did," Phillips agreed instantly.
"There isn't one who wouldn't have been tickled to
-death to have Blake say a nice word to him before this
happened."

Shasta nodded emphatically.
"Sure they would! I'd like to take that rotten

little Brown by the neck and choke him. He's to
blame for the whole thing, and now I s'pose he's sat
isfied. He never did like John after that time when
he hid behind the lamp and we got to talking without _
knowing he was there."

"He didn't hide," -Phillips objected. "Vve just
didn't see him, that's all. I think, myself,. it would
have been decenter for him to keep this to himself,
though. I'm afraid it'll mean our losing Blake."

"You really think he'll go?"
"I'm afraid so. It would be mighty hard to stay

here after this. I'm beastly sorry, too, for he's a
corking fellow, after you get to know him."

"That's right," Shasta agreed mournfully. "Of
course, he was hipped on this question of family, but
nobody paid much attention to that. Every fellow has
his weak points, anq. that was his. Do you think it

The astounding news spread like wildfire through would do any good for us to tell him we're all with
the school, and created' more comment than anything

him and don't give a hang about this?"
which had happened in many a day.

Phillips considered for a moment, and then shook
The discovery that Blake's whole life was one great his head slowly. .

deception was greeted with joyful gle,e by many of the "No, I, don't believe it would. He's a chap who
boys who had been more or -less snubbed in that would decide for himself what he means to do with
quarter. out any help. It's up to us, though, to behave ex-

They laughed scornfully asthey discussed the matter actly as we always have, and that ought to show him
in the corridors and rejoiced at the downfall of the' how little we care, without any words. We don't
fellow who had almost worshiped family, but who, it want to be too nice, or he'll think we're sorry for him.
now developed, had none at all. Just act as if nothing had happened, and I think he'll

They jeered at the,portraits they had once regarded understand."
with awe, and sneered contemptuously at the "rag- They carried out that program. But, .from Blak~'s

picker's son," forgetting that a few hours before they manner, it was quite impossible to get any idea of
would have crawled on their knees to secure his friend- what went on ,beneath the surface~ His manner was
ship. absolutely unchanged. Perhaps' he was a shade more

But they were in the minority. The~pinion of the serious than usual, but not much. He laughed and
majority-and that included all of those who had been joked as he had always done, and continued to regard
admitted to terms .of· intimacy by Blake, as well as the boys he did not care for with exactly the same
many others who had admired him from a distance n~nner of tolerant condescension he had always shown
since he had vanquished Red Moran--was that- the toward them. '
whole-'affair was a misfortune. One thing only was noticeable: He never, by a

"It's a darned shame I" Don Shasta'said heartily, in _single word, spoke of family or ancestors. The por
talking it over with Phillips. "Of course, I suppose -traits and photographs stayed in their places, the fake
it wasn't right for John to fake up all these ancestors . crest was flaunted as of yore, but Blake never men
and the rest of it. But, shucks 1 you might think he tioned them.
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The boys voted him a thorough sport, and hoped the
matter would die away. Unfortunately, it did not.
Not content with what he had done, George Brown
seemed to delight in continuing his work by constantly
bringing up the subject. .

At the end of two days, boys, hanging around Frank
Merriwell's office, saw Blake disappear inside. He
was there for a long time-nearly an hour, in fact,
and when he emerged he hastened away at once with
out giving anyone a chance to speak to him.

After that all sorts of rumors were rife. Some said
that Merriwell had summoned him to dismiss him
from Farnham Hall. Others contended that he was
going of hi~ own accord. There were a few who
hoped th~t he would not go at all, but were afraid
that he might be forced out by the persistent enmity
of Brown, Moran, and one or two others.

It was on that very afternoon that George Brown
received a sudden summons. to Merry's office, which
he obeyed with outward calm, but with considerable
inward curiosity. He was not conscious of having
broken any of the rules; and as for his part in the
late excitement, he told himself that what he had done
could never be criticized.

To his astonishment, the first person he set eyes
on after entering the office was his old friend, Doctor
Angus Macdonald, of Cleveland.

"\Vhy, doctor!" he exclaimed, hastening forward
with outstretched hand. "This is great! I had no
idea you expected to run down here. It's fine to see
you."

Doctor Macdonald nodded to him coolly, but made
no attempt to rise. His face was slightly flushed and
his eyes indignant. He quite ignored the hand Brown
held out.

"I sometimes come down to see my friend, Mr. Mer
riwell," he said shortly, and then went on in a tone
of!the most intense displeasure: "Vvell, I hope you're
satisfied with what you've done?"

. Brown gasped. "H~ had been hurt and bewildered
at the coldness of the usually friendly doctor, but
this attack fairly took away his breath.

"Why, wh-what do you mean?" he stammered.

"You ought to know very well what I mean," r#
torted the older man severely. "I suppose you think
it a neat trick deliberately to lay for a boy who h~s

never done you a~y harm, and expose him to the
scorn and ridicule of all his schoo1mates."

Brown's face crimsoned, and he drew himself up
stiffly.

"I suppose you refer to Blake," he answered. "It
seems to me that he is to blame for what happened,
not I."

"Then you suppose wrong," the doctor retorted
vigorously. "You knew nothip.g whatever about the
facts of the case beyond what your precious Pasadena
friend retailed, and yet you are only too ready to ac
cept them as gospel and put upon them the worst con
struction possible."

"But when a fellow is ashamed of his own
father--" began Brown.

"What's that' got to do with it?" interrupted Doctor
Macdonald angrily. ' "'What business is it of yours if

. he was? It's a lie, of course. They're devoted to
each other, but they each live the way they prefer, and
so people gossip. I have never approved of this an~

cestor deception, but it's nothing like as bad as the
quality of ingratitude."

The flush deepened on Brown's face.
"I certainly gave full value for money received," he

protested, thinking of the' lessons tutoring. "It was a
business relation, and nothing else."

The doctor sprang to his feet and took a. step for-
ward. \

"Oh, was it ?" he demanded. "Young ~n, do you
know who John Blake is ?"

Brown gazed at him in bewilderment. For a mo
ment he wondered whether the doctor had taken leave
of his senses. He tried to think of something to say,
and then was spared the trouble when the impulsive
doctor went on swiftly:

"But for him you'd be in that canning factory this
very minute, and your father would be Heaven knows
where. A nice spirit you show, I must say, to do your
best to hurt the boy who has done more for you and
your family than anyone else in the world 1"

CHAPTER XI.

'WE IRONY OF FATE.

For a moment Brown stared stupidly at the speaker,
as if unable to comprehend his meaning.

"I don't-understand," he said, at last, in a queer
voice.

Doctor Macdonald sniffed impatiently.

"I spoke plainly enough," he retorted. "The boy : ~

who paid your father's doctor's bills and got him a
good job a few weeks ago is none other than John
Blake."
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Brown stood as if turned to stone. Every drop was revealed in broken, fragmentary answers, Merry
of blood drained swiftly from his face, leaving it a saw that there was no need to show Brown where
ghastly white; and in the eyes which were riveted he had gone wrong. In that single moment of gasping
on the older man was a look of such utter, dreadful 'surprise, it almost seemed as if he had learned more
horror that Macdonald, angry as he was, felt a quick about himself than he had ever known before.
impulse of regret at the tone he had taken. "It wasn't his being ashamed of his father that

He had been too wrought up over the whole affair, made me do it all, sir," Ire finished contritely. "It
however, to relent easily, so he made' no com- wasn't even the way he treated me, or rather the way
ment, even deriving a slight satisfactIon from the I made myself believe he had treated me. I was just
very evident misery mirrored on Brown's expressive envious. He had everything that I hadn't, and never
face. would have. He was so much pleasanter and more

For a long time the boy stood there without moving popular than I, so much better in every way, that I
a muscle. Then he reached~out blindly and caught was jealous of all these things and disliked him. And
hold of the desk to steady himself. A moment later, all the time it was he who had done everything for
he turned slowly and looked questioningly at Frank me. I feel as if I ought to go on my knees to him and
I\Ierpwell, who had hitherto taken no part in the con- tell him how sorry I am."
versation, but who had paid close attention to every- A shadowy smile flitted across Merriwell's face.
thing that went on. "I don't imagine he would like; that in the least," he

"Yes, it's quite true, George," the latter said quietly. said quietly.
"Of course you didn't know it, for, as I understand Brown sighed deeply and disconsolately.
from Doctor Macdonald, young Blake did not wish his "No," he agreed, "I suppose it wouldn't do, but I
name mentioned. Still, I think you might have con- wish there was some way of showing him that I know
sidered what the effects were going to be before you what a curJ've been."
spread this story about the school. Don't think for "The simplest way is usually the best," Frank sug-
an instant that I am condoning Blake's deception. gested. "If it will be any consolation to you, I may,
That isn't what I mean at all. I simply want you to say that the experience will do .neither of you any
ask yourself if you are showing the right spirit in permanent harm. It has opened Blake's eyes to the
being so eager to bring about the humiliation of a folly of .which he has been guilty, and, if he can live
boy who has always behaved toward you in a straight, down the incident right here in the school, he will have
decent manner." proved his force of character. As for yourself

Brown's lips twitched. His drawn, white face -well, I fancy you're wiser than you were an hour
showed the utter misery which filled his soul. ago."

"No," he said, in a low, uncertain tone, "I'm the Kindly as the words were, they did not console the
greatest cur alive. I If I had only known! Oh, Mr. boy to any great extent.
Merriwell, you can't thitW how awful it is! . 'Why, As he left the office, a little later, and walked s1&vdy
he-he's--'" through the hall, he had never been so utterly miser-

With a sudden irrepressible choke, he turned his able in his life.
back, and for a moment or two there was silence in He had often dreamed of the time when he might
the room. meet his benefactor flce to face. In those dreams he

At length, when Brown had recovered his control, had always pictured himself as doing some slight
Frank set to work and, by skillful questioning, sought' favor for the unknown which 11light, in a measure,
to get at .the motive which had governed the boy's repay a little of the debt he owed.
conduct. He knew there must have been a powerful The truth was so different-so horribly different.
one of some sort. Boys, as a rule, do not do what Instead of repaying the debt, he had made it vastly
·he had done out of mere caprice and thoughtlessness. greater. From the very beginning of their acquaint
lGenerally they can be trusted to show an even finer.... ance, he had worked against the fellow. who had done.
/Sense of the fitness of things than their elders, and so much for him. Instead of worshiping him and try
their code of honor, while it may seem peculiar in ing to please him, he had hated him with an the
some respects, is, as a whole, ~ splendid one. strength he had, anq had ended by bringing dovm

IJttie ·by .little the whole story came out, and, as it upon his head the ridicule of the whole school.



"Oh,well, let's, drop it. Let's shake hands ~nd call
it quits." ,',

He held out his hand, and Brown gripped it tightly.
As he did so, his eyes fell f~om his !=ompaniqn's face
to the boxes scattered about the room, and a fresh
pang of alarm shot through him.

"You're not-going to leave, are you?" he asked
swiftly.

Blake shook his head.
"No," he said shortly.
Bro\vn gave a sigh of relief.
"These boxes-I thought--" he stammered.

, • "I'm just packing up a few things to send away,"
his companion explained shortly.

Then, and only then, did Brown realize that it was
the "ancestors" which were being packed. And! his
face flamed scarlet. Not for the world would he have
intentionally referred to something which would be
extremely distasteful t~ the fellow he had wronged
so greatly. .

Blake saw his embarrassment and quickly divined
the cause.

"I did mean to cut it all and get out," he volunteered,
balancing the hammer on his palm. "But I had a
talk with Mr. Merriwell this morning which made me
change my mind. Het showed me that the only
thing to do was to stick it out here and live down l1J.y
-foolishness. That's what I'm going to do." ..

The hammer slipped from his hand and crashed to
the floor. He bent to pick it up, and when he raised
his head his face was rather red. '

"Seeing as you're here, Brown," he went on care
lessly, "perhaps you'll' give me a hand crating these
things. It's a bigger job than I thought."

THE~ND.
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He was beneath contempt and not fit to associate
with decent people. It would have been better far
had he remained in the canning factory and never
been given this chance for working evil.

It was with such bitter thoughts as these-exag
gerated by the surprise and shock of everything which
had happened-that he made his way slowly and ir
resolutely to the south corridor, and paused before
the door of Blake's room.

He hated desperately to go in, not because he did
not wish to humble himself, but because he felt that
Blake could never forgive him. It must be done,
however. Otherwise he would never have a moment's
peace. And so he lifted his hand and knocked.

"Come in I" called the familiar voice.
Brown obeyed and stood hesitating on the threshold.

The room was in 'almost as great a disorder as it had
been that first day. Crates and boxes were strewn
about; some of the pictures were .on the floor, while
only one or two remained hanging on the walls.

Blake himself stood in the midst, his sleeves rolled
up and a hammer in one hand. As he recognized his
caller, he straightened up with a slight shad0'f on his
face.

For a moment neither of them spoke. Brown had
"a queer choking sensation in his throat and his lips
were dry. He moistened them several times and,
swallowed hard before he could utter a word. ,

"I've-just found out," he stammered, at last. "I
• -I never knew before, Blake. 1 wish I could tell

you how-how beastly sorry ,I am for-everything.
I'd rather have cut off my right hand than have done
what I did."

Blake shrugged his shoulders slightly.
'~Oh, that's all right," he returned. "It's allover

and done with, so what's the use of our worrying
about it?"

Next week's story is one of the most exciting tales
Brown choked. This' truly was the gentleman of of the mid-air ever vv·ritten. There is a silent, absent-

the finer instinct. ,'f,
minded, mysterious new boy at the school, who, for a

"But I can't help worrying," he protested. "After time, remains an object of intense curiosity to all the
what you did for me, I'm a reguiar cur.".. fellows at Farnham Hall. Even Merry is puzzled by

"You didn't know then," Blake commented. "I the boy's strange cbnduct. A meddler shows up-:-and
. dare say you had excuse enough. I fancy my manner gets frightened out of his wits and receives a merry

rubbed you the wrong way a good/bit." ha-hit from the whole school,'while the lad of mys-
"It wasn't your manner," retorted Brown. "I tery at last reveals his secret·.in a most dramatic and

. ! . . -.

thought so, but it wasn't that at all. I was just envious. spectacular manner. It's a great story with a great
and jealous be~use you had everything which I didn't big theme, even if it is all "up in the air." It 'is en
have. You see, you have no idea how dirty mean titled "Frank Merriwell's Young Aviators; or, The'
I was." Triumph of Genius." It is Number 814, out No-

Blake smiled. faintly. ;vember 18th.
: ":'. l'~ .
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OPERATIC SANDS. '"'

The most notable of those curious freaks of nature, known as
"singing sands," are those of the Island of Kauai. When a small
quantity of these is clapped between the hands it is said to give
forth a sound so shrill as actually to resemble a hoot. Put into a
bag and violently shaken, these same sands emit a noise strangely
like a bark of a dog.

On the beach at Manchester, Mass., are the so-calIed "singing
sands," but these are outdone by the Hawaiian sands above men
tioned.

Similar sands also occur in the Colorado desert, where also are
to be found those curious sands that continually travel hither and
thither over the vast plain of clay. Their movements are, of
course, induced by the winds, and when a strong breeze is blow
ing the particles whereof they are composed give out an audible
humming or singing.

Under the miscroscope these sands show an almost perfectly
spherical form, so that they roll upon each other at the slightest
itnPulse, a circumstance that also accounts for the rapidity with
"hich the sands travel over the desert. .

One theory advanced with respect to the "singing" of these
sands is that it is due to an exceedingly thin film of gas that
covers the grains. Gathered and removed from the desert, it is
said that the sands lose their vocal properties.

A REMARKABLE LIFE BUOY.
One novel feature of the big steamship Lusitania is the auto

matic life buoy which is fastened between decks on a slanting
frame in such a way that it can be released by the pressure of a
button on the bridge. .

On' each end of the four arms of a large cross-shaped frame
work is a copper ball. These baIls are so weighted that when
the buoy strikes the water it will float upright. To the cross
apns are' fastened long br'ass cylinders. These cylinders are cal
cium' caroide lights so' arranged that they flare up by'contact with

.. the water•.
Should a cry of "Man overboard" be raised at night the officer

on the bridge presses the button. the buoy hits the water, and the
- lights flare up. If the man overboard be a swimmer he can reach
the buoy, to the arms of which loops are attached to aid him in
keeping above water. The ship also has the buoy as a mark to
guide it after the buoy has been put out.

JONAH ABOARD SHIP.
By WENDELL DAVENPORT.

"Aye, aye, lad," muttered old Tom Reefer, with an ominous
squint of his sea-blue eyes; "I've been a-Iookin' at that little 'wind
fish' for the last fifteen minutes. There's mischief in it, you' may
be sartain."

The remark of the old tar was addressed to his chum, Harry
Marline, who was seated by his side upon the foretopmas~ cross
trees of the whale ship Dolphin.

The vessel was lying becalmed in the South Pacific Ocean, a
few hundred miles from the coast of Peru, a famous cruising
ground for vessels of her class; and the watchful lookouts at
the three mastheads were scanning the unruffled surface of the
sea in every direction, for the well-known "spout" which is ever
hailed with unbounded joy by the "sons of the harpoon."

Marline and Reefer, who had mounted to their station aloft,
tw.") bells (one o'clock) in the afternoon ;vatch, had not been
seated upon thecrosstrees for more than an hour, when they
Beheld a round sulphurous-looking cloud, apparently about the

.. size of an ordinary snowball, make its appearance to windward
and roll along in the direction of the ship.
. This singular little cloud was the subject of Reefer's remark,
uttered with the calm but decided air of one who has had much
experience in nautical affairs.

"Did I not know you to be such a thorough watchdog, Tom,"
replied his companion, smiling, "I should certainly doubt your
assertion concerning yonder little ball of vapor, for there is not
another cloud in the sky. The sea is as smooth as glass, the sun
is shining, and--"

"Avast there I" cried Tom, with a grim smile and' a light curl
of his lip. "What does a younker like you. in his first v'yage,
know about the signs of a squall or a tempest? Hows'ever," he
added kindly, as he noticed a shadow upon the face of the youth,
"you'll l'arn after a while, lad! Look in the wake of that cloud
and tell me what you see."

"1 see a faint, misty streak, something like the tail of a comet,
only it isn't so luminous," replied Marline.

"Aye, aye, lad I" exclaimed Reefer, with a broad grin; "you're
right there. There's nothin' luminous about that consarn which
you call a tail. It'll give the old ship a slap presently, which
she'll feel, I can tell yeo D'ye see where it touches the sea away
off there to wind'ard. That'll give you some notion of what's
brewing." .,

The young man looked in the direction indicated and was
enabled to perceive a faint line of white water. .

Almost at the same instant a low murmur, a distant hum like
that (If a swarm of locusts, saluted his ears.

"My eye I" exclaimed Tom, drawing from his pocket a "plug"
of pigtail and biting off a large portion of it, "the squall's a-com
in', and it'll be a roarer I"

He had scarcely spoken when the voice of the mate was heard
below issuing orders to the watch to take in sail.

The men obeyed with alacrity, and in a -few minutes the ship's
canvas was reduced to a close-reefed maintopsail and a topmast
staysail. .

This task was not accomplished a moment too soon, for the
watch had hardly regained the deck after they had completed
their labor when the cloud already alluded to passed over the
vessel.
. The next moment the squall was upon her, howling, screaming,
and whistling amop.g the quivering shrouds.

The old ship fell over upon her beam ends and rushed booming
through the water like a thunderbolt.

Many anxious glances were directed toward the stays, which it
was believed would hardly bear the great strain upon them; and,
as, under these ciri:umstances, it was not safe to remain aloft, the
captain ordered the "mastheaders" to descend. .

Marline and Reefer were about to obey the command when
the latter perceived that the bunt of the fore-topgallantsail, was
becoming loosened, owing to the careless manner in .which it
had been fastened by the men who had furled the sail.

"Hold on, Marline I" he exclaimed. "Here's a job for us!"
And he made his way to the yard, followed by his young com

panion.
Very soon the latter was engaged in raising the bunt, while the

old tar assisted him with one hand, and with the other pulled in
the "slack" of the gasket.
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Suddenly the gasket parted.. and Martine, who bad been lean
ing very far across the yard. was precipitated over it, headfore-
most. 0

Fortunately. however" his legs "caught" in the buntlines, owing
to which circumstance he was enahled to grasp the leeth of the
sail.

But the furlons slatting- of the canvas prevented him from
gaining his position upon the yard; and during his struggles his
knees slipped from the buntlines.

His situation then was a fearful olle; for, clinging to the
buntlines with his. hands alone, more than a hundred feet above
the deck, he was tossed hither and thither by the slatting sail,
with a violence wmch threatened every moment to loosen his

~th& meantime oJd Reefer was. not idle.
Perceiving that his chum was beyond the reach of bis arm, he

descended quicklv into the top, ana, proCtlrIng- a rope, proceeded
to form a s!ip nOose at one end of it

As soon as this. task was accomplished he returned to the yard,
and commenced to "fli~' the rope in the same manner as a lasso
is. thrown, at tbe sUuggIing form of the young seaman.

"Fo.r mercy's sake 1" cried the latter; "make hastel I cannot
hold on much longerF'

"Aye! aye I" answered tlie cheery voice of Reefer. "'Keep up a .
good heart, lad I You'll be all right in a few minutes I"

And as he spoke the aId tar threw his "lasso" for the third
time.

The next moment an exulting cry arose to his. lips, for he per
cay.ed that the noose had caught around Marline's legs; and he
now proceeded to pun upora the rope,. until that part of it which
encircled the legs of the young tar had slipped up to the hollows
'If his arms, when, with a jerk, he tightened the knot, making all
secure.

At the same instant three of his shipmates came to his as
sistance.

One of them was a dark, sullen-looking man, a Sandwich Is
lander, whose qes, as he grasped the rope, were lighted by a
singular expresston.

This gleam, this peculiar look,escaped the attention of his
companions, for their glances were riveted upon the. form of the
imperiled youth, who had now let go of the buntIines. and was
being lifted slowly and steadily by the vigorous pulls. of his ship
mates.

"It's all right!" cried old Reefer jo~usly, "the younker will
be saved yet, thanks to your ready asSIstance, mates I And you,
Mark," he added, turning to the islander, "it ~ks well for you
to come up so quickly to help Marline out of his trouble after the
'fight' you two had yesterday, in which the lad worsted you! It
shows that you are a man, after. all I"

"Me never hold malice!" said Mark, coloring. "Oh, no, no
no-ee! S'posee me in trouble-Marline come quickee to help.
S'posee Marline in trouble-me come to help. same as he r''''
"By this time the young man was so near to the yard that he

believed he would be able to reach it with his hand.
Accordingly he raised his arm, and was. on the point of clutch

ing the jackstay with his fingers when a sudden terrible snapping
sound was heard, and the rope parted.

One long-, despairing cry rang WIldly from the lips of the
young sailor, as with lightning speed his fonn descended, and,
clearing the rail leewarq, disappeared in the roaring waters of
the stormy sea!

The seamen upon the yard looked at each other with mute lips
and wondering eyes!

Old Tom was the first to break the silence.
"Lost I" be muttered boarsely. "The lad is lost, after all ! :And

yet," he added quickly, "I don't see how that rope could have
parted! It was a strong one,. I could swear to that, for I took a
good squint at it afore I brought it up here."

As he spoke he leaned forward to examine the 'lower part of
the remaining portion of the rope which Mark was still liolding
in his hand.
. But before the old sailor could accomplish his· intention the
islander tossed the piece of ri~ging into the sea. .

":Blast it!" cried Tom impatiently. "Why did you do that? I
was going to examine the rope to see what mfarnal mystery made
it part; and--" .

He suddenly checked himself, and grasped Mark by the throat
with one hand, while with the other he seized the other's wrist.

"A knife I a knife I" he shouted fiercely; "and a grudge 1 Aye,
aye, 1 see how it all happened now! This cursed Kanaka-this
blue-skinned lubber cut the rope! Open his fingerS', shipmates,
and tale the knife out of his hand! It's there, for I just saw the
gleam of the blade I"

One of the men pulled open the clenched fist of the islander,
and a small pearl-handled penknife, with open blade, was revealed
for an instant ere it fell from Mark's hand into the sea!

The Kanaka's face became a livid hue.
"Let alone me throat I" he gasped. "You chokes me! Me, me

acknowledge, me confess, me do this thing! That is enough 1
Now you let me alone I"

Perceiving, however, that old Tom did not relax his hold, the
islander let go of the stay by which he had been supporting him
self, and struck the old tar in the face with his clenched fist.

But this was his last blow, for the movement caused his feet
to slip from the yard. .

He made one frantic effort to clutch at the person of old
Reefer, but failed; and then his form descended like a shot
through the air, and his wild, demonlike scream was silenced
amid the stormy waters of the sea!

"He's gone I'.' said one of Tom's companions, shaking his head.
"He's gone, but, after all, it served him right I"

"Aye, aye," replied Reefer. "I believe you speak the truth,
Jack. No good luck could ever have happened to a ship with
such a Jonah in her! But poor Marline," he added sadly, "1 feel
awful sorry for this lad, whose bright face we'll never see again !"

"Aye, aye, the poor boy is gone, sure enough I" remarked an
other. "They can't lower for him in such a blow as this."

Then, with gloomy faces, the seamen proceeded to descend the
shrouds.

But they had llardly gained the deck when tlley perceived that
the remainder of the watch were leaning over the lee rail in the
w;aist, and ~azing into the sea, as though their curiosity was
sfrongly eXCited by the view of some singular-looking obje,::t.

''Well, blow me I" exclaimed one of Reefer's companions, as
he pointed toward the crowd; "if it isn't enough to disgust any
decent tar to see the way them fellows will rush to see a cur'ous
fish or a shark, oranythin' of that sort right after losing one of
their best shipmates."

"Aye, aye," answered Reefer ; "YOll say right, Bill; they haven't
any feelin' for a chum or anybody else. Blast 'em I" he added
angrily, "if they ain't pullin' the dead fish, or whatever it is, out
of the water r"

In fact. all the men at the rail had seized hold of a rope, one
end of which had been thrown overboard, and were now pulling
upon it lustily. .

The next moment old Reefer and his companions started back
with cries of astonishment and deli~ht, as the dripping form of
Harry Marline bounded over the rat! to which it had been lifted
by the vigorous pulls of his shipmates.

"Saved! saved I" cried Reefer, as the tears rushed to his eyes.
"Thank Heaven I the tad is safe and sound; and this," h'e added,
with one of his grim smiles, "this, then, was the wonderful fish
that they were ?ulling at I" .

Rushing to the waist, he then seized the hand of the young
sailor, and in a voice hoarse with emotion expressed his pleasure
and his astonishment at the safety of his chum. . .

A few words from Marline sufficed to explain to his old friend
the curious accident to which he owed his life.

After he had fallen into the water the loos~ed strands of the
fragment of rope which was still fast to his body had caught in
a hook on the outside of the ship. .

By this means his form was attached to the vessel long enough
to enable his shipmates, who had quickly perceived his situation,
to throw him the end of a piece of riggin~.

This he had fastened about his body, after which the seamen
on deck had pulled him from the water.

nm JUDGMENT OF MAN.
"Stevey, my boy," said Uncie Hiram to his hopeful ·young

nephew, "I hope it will turn out that you area good judge of
men, for by virture of that quality a man is able in effect to
multiply his own power. .

"It is a common thing to hear peop!e say that the more pay a
man gets the less work he does, and as to the doing of amal
labor this may be true; somebody else saws the wood while he
sits by the fire. . . .,

"As a matter of fact there are 'plenty of men high up who still
work hard, and all of them certainly worked hard when they were .
younger, and if they are doing less actual labor now it is because ~.';
they are good judges of men, able to pick out for the business
under their direction just the right men to do the work and' tarry
it forward successfully. . .

"Really it is in the exercise of this gift that we find .the great
est value in a manager; it is just this that makes him worth· his
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high pay. We want him to sit around and take.things easy and
give himself time to think and keep his head clear. We don't
want him to get out and chop down trees; we want him to be
able to select men who can do that work to the greatest advan
tage and with the greatest economy.

"Some of us know men on sight and some don't. I hope,
SteVey. that you will turn out to be a good judge of men."

THE CHANCES OF WAR.
By WILLIAM W. WYCKOFF.

"Mr. J)..radison has been drafted, Hugh," said Mrs. Ellis, com
ing into her home, with a little excitement in her manner. "There
is a piflCe of news for you !"

"Ialse have a piece of news for you, mother," said Hugh
soberly.

"What is it, Hugh?"
"The factory is closed, and I am thrown out of employment."
Mrs. Ellis turned pale, for Hugh, her seventeen-year-old son,

was the main support of herself and his younger brother and
~~ .

"For how long?" she asked faintly..
"I don't know. The war has broken up the business, and some

say it will not reopen for a year." .
"That is, indeed, bad news," said Mrs. Ellis, in a troubled voice.
"vVe were getting along so comfortable," said Hugh, "with

my wages."
"M, poor hoy! you have had us q.1I to carryon your shoul.

ders.'
"And it made nle happy to do it, mother," said Hugh earnestly.

"I like to work, but now my work is taken away froro me."
"There will be some opening for you, my son," said Mrs. Ellis,

recovering her cheerfulness with an effort.
"It may be so, mother, but the prospect isn't very bright!'
"Is Mr. Madison going to the war?" asked Henry, a twelve

year-old boy, Hugh's younger brother.
"No; he cannot leave his property. He will, no doubt, hire a

substitute."
Hugh looked up suddenly, and his eye brightened, as his mother

added:
"No doubt he will pay liberally for one."
"Perhaps that is the way that was to be opened to me," he

said to himself, but he did not mentiort the plan that had come
into his head, for he feared his mother would object.

Hugh was a tall, manly-looking boy, who appeared older than
his years. His heart had been fired by the patriotic appeals
which bad been made. from the pulpit and the rostrum, and he
had secretly longed to enter the serv.ice as a soldier. Two things
had prevented thus far: ,

He knew that he was under age, and he knew also that his
mother and younger brother and sister were dependent upon
him for support. His duty seemed to lie at home. Now, how
ever, all was changed. He had lost his employment, and the
military service seemed to open to him a chance of fresh earn
ings.

"1 will go round after supper and see Mr. Madison," he silently
resolved, and .:;traightway his brow <:Ieared. and he became more
~~~ .

"I am glad to see you, Hugh," said Mr. Madison cordially.
"Are you all well at home?"

"Yes, sir."
"Are you getting on comfortably?" asked the kind-hearted

man.
"We have been, sir, but now the factory has shut down, and 1

am thrown out of employment."
"That is bad. I am sorry to hear it. 1 must· consider where 1

can find SOme employment for you:'
"That is what I have come to see you about, Mr. Madison,"

said. augh, coming to. the. :(>oint. ..
"Is there anything iii partIcular YOu have thoucht of, HuS-h ?" •
"Yes, .sir," .... . . . .
"What is it?" ,

. "I h~ar. you have been drafted,. Mr. MadiSQn,"
"'Yes, that is true." .
"But you don't mean to go?"
'''! ·can't well leave my large business inter!sts. I think! can·

be more useful at home."
·"Do you mean to hire a substitute?" asked Hugh eagerly.
"Yes, I suppose I shall." .
"Will you accept me?"

"You I" exclaimed the squire, in surprise. "Howald are you?"
"Seventeen." .
"You are only a boy."
"But I look older than I am, and I am strong and well."
"What is your object in making this request, Hugh?"
"I have two, sir. I should like to fight for my country. I have

several friends who are already in the service. Besides, sir, with
the money you give me and my pay I can make mother com
fortable, and that is more than I can do by staying at home with
out employment."

"You are an excellent son, Hugh," said Madison warmly, "but
I don't like to have you risk your life for me."

"It isn't for you, sir, but for my country and my mother."
"But if anything should happen to you I should feel that I were

in a manner responsible for your death. Tell me, does your
mother know of your plan?" \.

"No, sir, not yet." .
"It will be a sad blow to her."
"1 will undertake to rec0ncile her to that if you will give me

the chance."
"Then, Hugh, I will tell you what I will do. In place of giv

ing you a. sum of money outright I will agree to pay your mother
forty dollars a month during the period of your absence."

"That is much more than I expected. You could hir~ a sub-
stitute for much less." . ..

"That is quite trne; but I want to help you ill your noble pur
pose."

"Thank you, sir," said Hugh, his face radiant. "I shall go
cheerfully, knowing that those. I love are made comfortable."

"One thing more," added Madison: "If anything happens to
you, you may rest assured that your mother will eOI,tinue to find
a friend in me."

Again Hugh thanked Madison warmly, and left the. house with
an elastic step and a heart full of hope and cOflfidence.

Hugh found it hard to reconcile his mother to the step he was
about to take.

"You will risk your life for our comfort," she said sorrow
fully. "1 cannot accept the sacrifice."

"Mother, that's not all. My country calls me, arid I obey the
call."

"She does not call boys."
"1 am no longer a boy, since 1 have the responsibilities of a

man."
"1 fear I shall never see you again if I let you go."
"Don't be downhearted, mother. The great majority of the

soldiers will come back, and I feel that I shall be in the lucky
number."

Mrs. Ellis was cheered in spite of herself by the confident
words of her son, and finally yielded her consent.

Hugh presented himself for acceptance as a substitute. and, in
spite of his youth, his well-knit muscular form carried the day.

After a brief delay, he marched with his regiment, and great
loneliness came upon the little cottage which he had called home.

But he wrote, often and regularly. letters in which he made
light of privations and toils, and his mother was comforted in a
measure, All care and anxiety as to ways and means were re
moved, for,punctuaIly on the first day of every month Madis.on
called and left forty dollars; never failing to make kindly in
quiries after his young substitute.

Besides, Hugh sent home the greater part of his monthly pay.
This money and a part of her income from Madison Mrs. Ellis,
who was an economical woman· arid a good man~er, deposited
in a savings bank.

"When Hugh comes home," she said to herself, ''he must take
a good long rest, and with the money that I save for hilll he will
feel able to do it." .

A year later the papers contained an account of a great battle,
in which a young soldier, named Hugh Ellis, had specially dis
tingttished himself. In recognition of hi$ gallantry he had been
promoted to the post of first lieutenant, with, of course, a cor
responding increase of pay.

"Mrs. Ellis," said the squire, on his Ue:lt;t call, ''1 a+n llroud of
my YOung substitute. He is doing great credit to all of us. as
well as himself. It is hard to think of a boy of eighteen a~ first
lieutenant, isn't it, now?"

"Hugh was always true and faiJ:hful in whatever he und~r
took," said the mother proudly. "If he only comes hottle safe I
shall be the happiest woman in the workl."

"He will come home, never fear," said the squire cheerfully.
I But nothing is so uncertain as the life of a soldier atthe front.

He carries his life in his hand, and is liable at anf. time to lose it.
A dark day came fOr Mrs. Ellis, when in the datly paper, which,

despite her economy, she 1egularly took, she read the account of
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the battle of Antietam. I~ the list of "missing, and probably
dead," occurred the name of Lieutenant Hugh Ellis.

The paper fell from her nerveless hands, and she. sank into a
swoon from which she recovered only to suffer such anguish
as a. ~other can feel for the loss of her first-born, her staff, and
her support.

"Don't be too sure that Hugh is dead," said Madison. "He
may be a prisoner, or sick in some hospital."

She shook her head despondently.
"I shall never see him again on earth," she said sadly.
Madison continued to pay the monthly stipend he had agreed

upon. .
"At least," he said, "the poor mother shall not have anxiety

about the means of support while I can prevent it." .
So time passed, and nothifg was heard of Hugh. Mrs. Ellis

had recovered from the first blow so far as to feel that it was
her duty to live for her younger children, but her face wore an
e..,,<:presswn of deep sadness. A day came that tested her for
titude to the utmost.

It was Hugh's birthday.
The poor woman, with pale face and saddened mien~,was sit

ting at the table mending some garments belonging to one of her
younger chitdren, when there was a knock at the door, and, on
its being opened, Madison entered. There was a partly sup
pressed excitemenf in his manner which Mrs. Ellis did not notice.

"This is poor Hugh's birthday, Mr. Madison," she said sadly.
"Indeed I That is very remarkable," said Madison.
"Remarkable I" repeated Mrs. Ellis, wit!} mild wonder.
"Yes-that I should call on this day of all others," he an-

swered, with brief hesitation.
"Poor Hugh I" sighed the widow.
"You know, my dear madam, I have never given him up. We

have no certainty of his death."
"And I have no hope of his being alive."
"Well," said the squire briskly, "if I were a betting man I

would wager something that you would see him again alive."
"vVhat do you mean, Mr. Madison?" exclaimed the mother,

startled.
He stepped to the front door, and called:
"Hugh!"
Directly there stepped in the boy substitute, a little pale,con

~iderably older-looking than when he left home eighteen months
before, but in the full enjoyment of life.

"I wasn't dead, after all, mother," he said, smiling.
When the first joy had a little subsi!ied, Hugh told his story.

He lay on the battle field among the dead, when a kindly Con
federate officer, detecting signs of life, gave him a cup of water,
and had him removed to the hospital. He was long in recovering,
but at length his strong constitution carried him through, and
he was exchanged.

"You won't go back, Hugh," pleaded his mother.
"No, mother; I have done my part. Now I will stay at home

and take care of you."
Madison exerted himself to procure a position for his young

substitute, and succeeded. Hugh became in time a prosperous
man.

DRESS ~ THREE CLASSES.
Men might roughly be divided into three divisions-the slov

enly, the well dressed, and the too well dressed.
The latter is, fortunately, a comparatively small class. It owns

a narrow forehead and broad (padded) shoulders,. a receding
chin and (horrors!) a waist. Its proper place is its tailor's win
dow, with a hand mirror in its useless fingers; and as it isn't a
man, it really is not worth discussing.

The well-dressed man is a quite different individual. Perhaps
"well groomed" d~scribes him, for his .clothes may be last sea
son's, yet they are so thoroughly brushed and pressed that they
look rather nicer than when they were quite new.
. His linen is absolutely immaculate and his ties show a wise
realization of what suits his particular coloring, as well as the
"fashion of the moment.

Above all,he wears the fresh, satin-skinned, shining hair look
of one who bathes and exercises and hair brushes diligently.
And he has his reward-that is, if he regards it as a reward for
us to admire· him-and he is always such a nice, well-groomed
person that, of course, he does!

For the really slovenly male person there is nothing to be said.
Why he has a mistaken notion that grease-spotted clothes, grubby
hands, and a head like a birch broom in a fit are "manly," no one
on earth save himself could possibly tell.

APPLAUSE
~~JtJ>~~

This is the "Get Togeth'!r" Department. Rere, every week, the
"Tip Top" friends chat with th~ editor and with each other. The
"Tip Top" family knows no geographical boundaries: all over the
great round earth, from North to South, the members stand shoulder
to shoulder with Burt L. Standish for truth, honor, strength, courage,
and clean living. Many letters are received-letters of comr\deship,
praise and friendly criticism-and while we have not sufficient space
for their immediate pUblication, they are all welcomed, in turn, to
their place by the :fireside.

Truth in Them.
I think the TIl' Top is a good weekly for all boys who take

an interest in reading. TIP Tops cost very little, and I think any
boy should be able 'to buy them. I love to read TIp Top stories
because I know there is truth in them. They seem very real to
me. M. HUTCHINSON.

Portsmouth, Virginia.

He Has Read a Hundred Numbers.
I have now read TIP Top for nearly two years, and I have

found it the best weekly I have ever read. Best of all, I like
Frank, Bart, Dick, Brad, and then Sparkfair, Bemis, and Bubbs.
Wishing luck to Burt L. Standish, and all the Happy Campers.

Valparaiso, Nebraska. VICTOR E. OLSON.

A Staunch Admirer.
I have been reading TIP Top for about one year. I started by

borrowing one from a friend, and then began bu~ing them'my
self. 1\ly favorites are Frank, Harry Rattletol)., Jack Diamond,
Jack Ready, and Dick, Brad, Earl, Obediah, and Chet. Of the
girls, I like June, Doris, and Inza. I think Dick ought to marry
June, but I guess Mr. Standish will fix that all right. Why not
tell us how Frank's school is progressing? EDWIN CRAY.

Brooklyn, New York.

A Noise Heard Round the World.
I'm a corporal in the --- regiment of the regular United

States Army, stationed here in Manila. Each steamer from the
States, via Honolulu, brings me a TIP Top. Ten other men in
the regiment also receive TIP Tops regularly. The numbers are
a couple of weeks old when received, of course. But what of
that? The stories are Jnst as exciting, just as interesting, re
gardless of whether the date on those corking covers is a fort
night old or not. I'm writing you this just to show you that
TIP Top makes a noise that is heard. on the other side of the
world. BEN McINTYRE.

I11anila, Philippine Islands.

An ~~Orde'" of Tip.Toppers.
Have yot! room in the Applause column for an ~ncient reader?

I have read TIP Top ever since I've known how to read (ll-bout
fourteen years), and I posse~i'l._ every number from number one
to date. It helped me in s«:hool and college athletics, and has
helped to make me self-confident and self-reliant. I have some
suggestions for Burt L. Standish. Let Dick visit the Crescent
City and see our quaint, picturesque, and well-beloved town
around carnival time. We hardly ever"see a letter from- our
town, but I want 'you to know we are great readers of this ideal
publication. Also put Dave Flint back in the stories. He' 'was,
~nd stilI would be, my favorite. Goo-t old Davel lam expect
mg to start a secret fraternal order of TIP Top readers. . I have
secured oYer two hundred in this city among my friends." Any
others willing to join can communicate with me. 'vVe are all
loyal readers of TIP Top, and wish Burt L. Standish and all
ch!lracters in TIP Top, good and bad, a long and prosperous life.

:\'ew Orleans, Louisiana. Hy. C. BARRIOS.
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So many inquiries reach us from week to week concerning the ,
various manuals on athletic development, which we publish, that
we have decided to keep a list of them standing here. luJ.y number
can be had by mail by remitting 10 cents, and 8 cents postage, for
each copy, to the publishers. '

Frank Merrlwell's Book of Physical Development.
The Art of Boxing and Self-defense, by Prof. Donovan.
U. S. Army Physical Exercises. revised by Prof. Donovan.
Physical Health Culture, by Prof. Fourmen.

Length of Sleep.
PROF. FOURMEN: Please look over my measurements. Age,

I5 years; height, 5 feet 2 inches; weight, I02 pounds; chest, 32
inches; waist, 25 inches; neck, I3 inches; thighs, I8 inches; calves,
I2 inches. Am I fit for any branch 'of athletics? I sleep, on the
average, eight hours. Do you think that is enough? I have been
reading TIP Top for some time, and like it very much.
, Sutherland, NebrasJ...-a. , GEO. DICKS, JR.

Yes, eight' hours of sleep is good. Nine would be better. Ten
would be best. Get it into your mind now, while you are fifteen,
that sleep is the one great, big, fine thing that spells h-e-a-I-t-h.
The more time you devote to sleep, the better you will feel and
the better you will do your work. So long as you work hard
during your waking hours. don't be afraid of being called lazy
because you take long sleeps. Consider the sleeping hours of the
lark. Followbisexample. The lark is a very happy bird.

bags. To become a full back you must acquire speed, quickness
of thought, and have your temper always under control. Your
measurements are all right. There is no reason why you should
not make good in both positions to which you aspire.

Getting an Appetite.

PROF. FOURMEN: My case, maybe, is a strange one. The more
I go in for athletic exercises and sports, the less appetite I have.
I'm never really hungry. I go to the table only as a matter of
habit. My mother worries because I do not eat. What shall I do

'to get an appetite? - JOHN SMART.
Lexington, Kentucky.
Your loss of appetite is not the result of your athletic exercise,

especially if you exercise out of doors. To regain your appetite,
abandon candy eating entirely and cut out soups. The best thing
of all is to fast for a couple of days. Don't eat anything but
milk toast, or, better still, just hot milk. Explain to your mother
that this fasting will renew your appetite, and she won't wOrry.
At the end of the two days' fast. you'll have an appetite like that
of the elephant that eats hay all day and all night and then
trumpets for still more food.

Walking a Mlle.
PROF. FOURMEN: _I am more fond of walking than of any

other of the outdoor exercises which you recommend. I've tried
to get my record down for the' one-mile walk, but the best I've
done yet is twelve minutes. What is the amateur reco,rd?

New Haven, Connecticut. JASON LYON.

S. Li'ebgold, of the Pastime Athletk Club, walked a mile, in
1909, in 7 minutes 13 seconds.

l· ..
Two Xi:Jids of a Ball Player.

PRoF. FOURMEN: I am a constant reader of TIP Top. I wish
you would answer a few questions.. I am 14 years and 8 months
of age; 1 weigh I450 pounds; my height is 5 feet 70 inches;
neck, I4 2-3. inches; 'thigh,. 21 inches; waist, 32 inches ; calf, I4~
inches; chest. norma~34 inches; e;x:pande!l, 370 inches; forearm,
II inches ; biceps, It inches Which'are my weakl'oints? How
can r strengthen them? I would like to become a baseball
catcher and a fulHack ona football team. How about it?

New Alexandria,t5hio~ , " CLAUDE'PuNTENNEY.
TO_b~:a good catcll~'yClu mustdevetop as~ron~ throwing arm,

inability-to mark the weaknesses of batsmen in order that you
:m:ay signal for the right' sort of balls from your pitcher, and,
last, but not least, you must be possessed of that alertness and
qiiiclC.d~cisionwhich a~e necessary to keep base runners on the

Wants A Good Arm.

PROF. FOURMEN: I have been a reader of TIP Top for two
years. I am fifteen years of age, and have an ambition to become
a ball player. I am a pretty good fielder, but my main fault is
that I cannot throw a ball with any speed. I would prefer to
play third base; but, as anyone k-nows, only a person with speed
and accilracy can make good a~ this position. .Wauld you kindly
tell me of a way in which I 'could throw the ball to first with
speed. I would like to cultivate a good arm as soon as possible.

Astoria, New York. ' EnwARD ]. MILLER.
Join a gymnasium and practice with the apparatus provided

for developing the muscles of the arms. , Use dumb-bells and
indian clubs at home. Play ball with a friend and practice
throwing every day. Use light-weight clubs and dumb-bells.
Remember that the lifting. of heavy weights does not mean the
attainment of a throwing arm. A mere strong arm is not neces
sarily a good arm. What you want is elasticity. Moreover,
muscles besides those of the. arm' must also be considered. Aim
to develop your entire body, even while giving most attention
to your arms.
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THAT CAN ·NOVV B8 SUPPLIED
50G-Frank MerriweU's Tigers. G95-Dick Merriwell's "Double 674-Frank Merrimll's Bullets. 743-Dick Merriwel1 in Court. .
508-I<'rank MerriweU's Flying Fear, Squeeze." 675-Frank Merriwell's Cut Oll'. 744-Dick Merriwell's.Sllence.
GOO-Dick MerriVl'ell in Maine. 59G-Dick Merriwell's Vanishing. 67G-Frank Merriwell's Ranch Boss. 745-Dick Merriwell's Dog..
tHO-Dick Merriwell's Polo 'l.'l'am. G97-Dick Merriwell Adrift. 677---Dick Merriwell's Equal. 7'46-Dlck Merriwel1's Subterfuge.
511-Dick MerriweU in the Ring. 598-Dick Merriwell's Intluence. 67'S-Dick Merriwell's Development. 747-Dick Mer.riwel1's Enigma,
512-Frunk MerriweU's New Idea. 599-Frank Merriwell's Worst Boy. 679-Dick Merriwel1's'Eye, 74S-D1ck Merriwell Defeated.
513-Frank Merriwell's Trouble. 60o-Frank Merriwel1'sAnnoyance. 680-Frank Merriwell's Zest. 74ll-DickMerriwell's "Wing."
514-Frank MerriweU's Pupils. 601-Frank MerriweU's Restraint. 6S1-Frank Merriwell's Patience. 750-Dick Merriwell's Sky Chase.
515-Dick l\Iel'riwell's Satisfaction. 602-Dick Merriwell Held Back. 6S2-Frank Merriwell's Pupil. 751-Dick Merriwel1'& Pick-ups.
GIG-Dick Merriwell's Discernment. 60S-Dick Merriwell in the Line. 6SS-Frank Merriwell's Fighters. 752-DickMerriwell on the RockingB
517-:tdick Merriwell'sFriendly Hand 604-Dick Merriwell's Drop Kick. 6S4-Dick Merriwel1 at the "Meet." 753-Dick Merriwell's Penetration.
5IS-Frank Merriwel1's New Boy. 605-Frank MerriweU's Air Voyage. 6S5-Dlck Merriwel1's Protest. 754-Dick Merriwell's Intuition.
5I9-Frank Merriwell's Mode. 606--Frank Merriwell's Auto Chase. 6S6--Dick Merriwell in the Mara-755-Dick Merriwell's Vantage.
520-Frank MerriweU's Aids. 607-Frank Merriwell's Captive. thon. 75G-Dick Merriwell's Advice,
521-Dick Uemwell's Visit, 60S-Dick Merriwell's Value. 6S7-Dlck Mcrriwell's Colors. 707-Dick Merriwell's Rescue.
522-Dick Merriwell's Retaliation. 609-Dick l!.Ierriwell Doped. . 6SS-Dick Uerriwell, Driwr. 758-Dick :Merriwell, American.
523-Dick Merriwell's Ri,al. . 61o-Dlck Merriwel1's Belief. . 6Sll-Dlck Merriwell on the Deep. 750-Dick MerriweU's Understand-
524-Frank Merriwell's Young Crew. 6ll-Frank Merriwell in the Mar- 60o-Dlck Merrlwell in the North ing.
5:l5-Frank MerriweU's Fast Nine. keto . Woods. 'i6D-Dick Merriwell, Tutor.
526-Frank Merriwell's Athletic 612-Frank MerriweU's Fight tor 691-Dick Merriwell's Dandies. 71l1-Dick MerriweU's Quandary.

Field. Fortune. 692-Dick Merriwell's 8kY8cooter. 762-Dick MC'rriwell on the Roards.
521-Dick Merriwell's ReprisaL 61S-Frank Merrlwe11 on Top. 69S-Dick Merriwell in the Elk 763-Dick Merrlwell, Penc..maker.
52S-Dick Merriwell Dared. 6l4-Dlck Merrlwell's Trl\>West. Mountains. 764-Frank Merriwell's Sway.
529-Dick Merriwell's Dismay. 615-Dick Merriwell's Predicament. 694-Dick Merriwell in Utah. 765-Frank Merrlwell's Compre-
1'i30-Frank Merriwell's Son. 6lG-Dick Merriwell in Mystery 605-Dick Merrlwell's Bluft'. hC'nsion.·
5S1-Frank Merriwell's Old Flock. Valley. - 69G-Dlck Merriwell in the Saddle. 166-Frank lIerr!well's Young
532-Frank Merriwell's House Party6l1-Frank MerriweU's Proposition. 697-Dick Merriwell's Ranch FriC'nds . Acrobat.
533-D1ck Merriwell's Summer Team 6lB-Frank Merriwell Perplexed.· 69S-Frank Merriwell at Phantom 767-Frank Merl'iwell's Tact.
534-Dick Merriwell's Demand. 619-Frank Merriwell's Suspicion. Lake. 76S-Frank Merl'iwell's Unknown.
ti37-Frank Merriwell's Proposal. 620-Dick Merriwell's Gallantry. 699-Frank Merriwell's Hold-back. 769-Frank Merriwell's Acqteness.
53S-Frank Merriwell's Spook- 62l-Dick Merrlwell's Condition. 70o-Frank Merriwell's Lively Lads. nO-Frank Merriwell's Young

hunters. 622-Dick Merriwell's Stanchness. 70l-Frank Merriwell as Instructor. Canadian..
5S9-Dick Merriwell's Cheek. 62S-Dick Merriwel1's Match. 702-Dick Merriwell's Ca;ruse. 77t-Frank MerrlweU's Coward.
54o-Dick Merriwell's Sacl'ifice. 624-Frank Memwell's Hard Case. 70S-Dick Merriwell's QUlrt,~- 772-Frank Merriwell's Perplexity.
541-Dick Merriwell's Heart. 625-Frank MerriweU's Helper. '104-Dick MerrlweIl's Freshman 77S-Frank Merriwell's Interven-
542-Frank Merrlwell's New Auto. 62G-Frank Merriwell's DOUbts. .Friend, tion.
54S-Frank Merriwell's Pride. 627-Frank Merriwell's "Phenom." 705-Dlck Merriwell's Best Form. 774-Frank MerrlweU's Daring Deed
544-Frank Merriwell's Young 62B-Dick Merriwell's Stand. 70.G-Dick Merriwell's Prank. 775-Frank Merriwell's Succor.

Winners. 629-Dick Merriwel1's Circle. 707-Dick l\!erriwell's Gamllol. 77G-Frank MerriweU's Wit.
545-Dick Merriwell's Lead.. 63O-Dick Merriwel1's Reach. 708-Dick Merriwell's Gun. 771-Frank Merriwell's Loyalty.
546--Dick Merrlwell's Intluence. 6Sl-Dick Merriwell's Money. 709-Dlck Merriwell at His BeRt. . 77S-Frank Merriwell's Bold play.
547-Dick Merriwell's TQp Notch. 632-Dlck Merriwel1 Watched. 71o-Dick l\!err!well's Mastcr !Uind. 770-Frank Merriwell's Insight.
54S-FraDk Merriwell's Kids. 6SS-Dick Merriwell Doubted. 71l-Dick l\1erriwell's Dander. 780-Frank Merriwell's Guile.
549-Frank Merriwell's Kodakers. 6S4-Dick MerriweU's D!strust. 712-Dick Merriwell's Hope. 78t-Frank Merriwell's Campaign.
U5o-Dick Merriwell, Freshman. 635-Dick Merriwell's Risk. 713-Dick Merr!well's Stundard. 7S2-Frank Merriwell in the Na-
55I-Dick Merriwell's Progress. 6S6--Frank Merriwell's Favorite. 714-Dick Merriwell's Sympathv. tional Forest.
552-Dick Merriwell, Half-back. 637-Frank Merriwell's Young 715-Dick Mcrriwell in Lu'mber 7S3-Frank MerriwC'll's Tenacity.
553-Dick Merriwell's Resentment. Clippers. Land. 184-Dlck Merriwell's Self-sacrifice.
554-Dick Merriwell Repaid. 6SS-FrankMerriwell's Steadying 7l6-Frank Merriwell's Fairnl'ss. 7S5-Dick Merriwell's Close Shave.
555-Dick Memwell's StayinlfPower Hand. 717-Frank Merl'iwell's Pled"... 786--Dics: Merriwell's Perception.
5oG-Dick Merriwell's "Push, ' 8S9-Frank Merriwell's Record 71s-".Frank Merriwell, the Man of 7ST-Dick Merriwell's Mysterious
557-Dick Merriwell's Running. Breakers. Grit. DIsappearance.
55S-Dick Merriwell's Joke. 64o-Dick Merriwell's Shoulder. 719-Frank Merriwell's Return 788-Dick Merriwell's Detective
559-Dick Merriwell's Seven. 64l-Diek Merriwell's Desperate Blow. Work.'
!S6o-Dick Merriwell's Partner. Work. 72o-Frank Merriwel1's Quest. 7811-Dick Merriwell's Proof.
561-Dick Merriwellin the Tank. 642-Dick Merriwell's E:s:amp-Ie. 72l-Frank Merriwell's Ingots. 7ntl-Dick Merriwell's Brain Work.
562-Frank Merriwell's Captive. 64S-Dick Merriwellat Gale s Ferry. 722-Frank Merriwell's Assistance. 7nl-Dick Merriwell's QUl'er Case.
56S-Frank Merriwell's Tra1l1ng. . 644-Dick Merriwell's Inspiration. 723,-Frank Merriwell at the 7!l2-Dick Merrlwell, Navigator.

.564-Frank Merriwell's Talisman. 645-Dick Merriwell's Shooting. - Throttle. . 70S-Dick Merriwell's Good Fellow-
565-Frank Merrlwell's Horse. 64G-Dlck Merrlwell in the Wilds. 724-Frank Merriwell, the Always sh4p.
566--Frank Merriwell's Intrusion. 647-Dlck Merriwell's Red Comrade. . . Ready. 7M-Dick Merrlwell's Fun.
567-Frank Merriwell's Bluff. 64S-Frank Merriwell's Rancb. 725-Frank Merriwell in Diamond 705-Dick MerriweU's Commence-
56S-Dick Merriwell's Regret. 649-Frank Merriwellln the Saddle. Land.· ment.
569-Dick )lerriwell's Silent Work. 65O-Frank Merrlwell's Brand. 726--Frank Merriwell's Desperate 706--Dlck Merriwell at Montauk
5'io-Dick Merriwell's Arm. 65l-Frank Merriwell's Red Guide. Chance. . Point.
571-Dick Merriwell's SkilL 652-Dick Merriwell's Rival. 721-Frank Merriwell's Black Ter- 7n7-Dick Merriwell, Mediator.
572-Dick Merriwell's Magnetism. 65S-Dlck Merrlwell's Strength. ror. 7n8-Dick Merriwell's Decision.
573-Dick Merriwell's System.' 654-Dlck Merrlwell's Secret Work. 728-Frank Merriwell Again on the 709-Dick Merrlwell on· the· Great
574-Dick Merriwell's Salvation. 655-Dick Merriwell's Way. Slab. Lakes.
575-Dick Merrlwell's Twirling. 656--'Frank Merriwell's Red Visitor. 729-Frank MerriweU's Hard Gaml'. 80o-Dick MerriweU Caught Nap-
576--Dick Merriwell's Party, 657-Frank Merriwell's Rope. nO-Frank Uerrlwell's Siot-in-hand. ping.
577-Dick Merriwell's Backers. 65S-Frank Merriwell's Lesson, 731-Frank Merriwell's Duplicatl'. SOl-Dick Merriwell in the Copper
578-Dick Merriwell's Coach. 659--Franl! Merriwell's Protection. 732-Frank Merriwell on Rattle- Country.
579-Dick Merriwell's Bingle. 66o-Dick Merriwell's Reputation. snake Ranch. ~02-Di('kMerriwell Strapped.
5S0-Dlck Merriwell's Hurdling. 66l-Dick Merriwell's Motto. 733-Frank MPrriwell's Sure Hand. ~O~-'-Diclc.Merriwell'sCoolness.
5),l1-Dick Merriwell's Best Work. 662-Dick Merrlwell's Restraint, 734-Frank Merriw.ell's Treasure /104-Dick Merriwell's Reliance.
582-Dick Merriwell's Respite. 66S-Dick Merrlwell's Ginger, Map. /lOn-Dick MerriwelJ's College )fa,".
5SS-Dick Merriwell's Disadvantage. 664-Dick Merriwell's DriVillJ!;. 735-Frank Mcrriwell, Prince of 80G-Dick Merriwel1's Young
584-Dick Merriwell :Beset. 665-Dick Merriwell's Good Cheer. the Rope. Pitcher.
586-Dick Merriwell's Distrust. 666--Frank Merriwell's Theory. 73G-Dick Ml'rriwelI, Captain of S07-Dick MerriweIl's Prodding.
5S7-Dick Merriwell, Lion Tamer. 667-Frank Merriwell's Diplomacy. the Varsity. PoOB-Franl;: Merriwell's Boy.
5SS-Dick M~rriwell'sCamp-site. 66s",..Frank Merriwell's Encour-737-Dick Merriwell's Control. SOll-Frank Merriwell's Interfer-
5S11-Dick Merriwell's Debt. a~ment. 7SS-Dick Merl'iwell's :aack Stop. ence.
500-Dick Merriwell's Camp Mates, 669-Frank Merriwell's Great Work. 7S9-Dick Mel'rlwell's Masked En- SlD-Frank Merriwell's Young
5!l1-Dick Merriwell's Draw. 67o-Dick Merriwel1's Mind. emy. Warriors..
5n2-Dick Merriwel1'S Disapproval. 671-Dick Merriwel1's "Dip." 740-Dick Merri·well's Motor Car. 8ll-Frank Merriwel1's Appraisal.
511S-Dick Memwell's Mastery... 672-Dick Merriwell's RaUy. 741-Dick Merriwell's Hot Pursuit. 812-Frank Merriwell's Forgi'!"enells
594-Dick Merriwell's Warm Work. 67S-Dick Merriwell's Flier. 'l42-Dlck Merriwell at Forest Lake. 81S-Frank Merriwell's Lads.
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EARLY NUMBERS OF THE

TIP TOP WEEKLY
WILL BE FOUND IN THE NEW MEDAL LIBRARY

A few years ago we were obliged to disappoint thousands of readers who wanted the
stories of the early adventures of Frank and Dick Meniwell which were published in Tip
Top, because we did not have copies of the numbers that contained them. Itwas impossible
for us to reprint Tip Top Weekly, so we made the stories up in book form and published
them in the New Medal Library at intervals of about four weeks beginning with No. 150.

Here is a list of these splendid books which contain Nos. 1 to 509 of Tip Top
Weekly. Our experience with these books has taught us that thousands of boys are
overjoyed at this opportunity to secure their favorite stories in a more compact and
permanent form. Price, Fifteen Cents per copy. .
Iso-Frank Meri-iwell's School-days. 37i-Frank Merriwell on Top. S33-Frank Merriwell's Triumph.
I67-Frank Merriwell's Chums. 380--Frank Merriwell's Luck. S36-Dick Merriwell's Grit.
I78-Frank Merriwell's Foes. 383-Frank Merriwell's Mascot. S3g-Dick Merriwell's Assurance.
I84--Frank Merriwell's Trip West. 386-Frank Merriwell's Reward. S42-Dick Merriwell's Long Slide.
I8g-Frank Merrh"ell Down South. 389-Frank Merriwell's Phantom. 545-Frank Merriwell's Rough Deal.
I93-Frank Merriwell's Bravery. 392-Frank Merriwell's Faith. 548-Dick Merriwell's Threat.
I97-Frank Merriwell's Hunting Tour. 395-Frank Merriwell's Victories. 55I-Dick Merriwell's Persistence.
2OI-Frank Merrlwell in Europe. 3~Frank Merriwell's Iron Nerve. 5S4-Dick Merriwell's Day.
205-Frank Merriwell at Yale. 40I-Frank Merriwell in Kentucky. 557-Frank Merriwell's Peril.
2og-Frank Merriwell's Sports Afield. 404-Frank Merriwell's Power. 560-Dick Merriwell's Downfall.
2I3-Frank Merriwell's Races. 407-Frank Merriwell's Shrewdness. s63-Frallk Merriwell's Pursuit.
2I7-Frank Merriwell's Bicycle Tour. 4Io-Frank Merriwell's Set-back. 566-Dick Merriwell Abroad.
22s-Frallk }.'~erriwell's Courage. 4I3-Frank Merriwell's Search. 56g--Frallk Merriwell in the Rockies.
22g-Frank Merriwell's Daring. 416-Frank Merriwell's Club. 572---'Dick Merriwell's Pranks.
233-Frahk Merriwell's AthleteJ. 41g-Frank Merriwell's Trust. 57s-Frank Merriwell's Pride.
237-Frank Merriwell's Skill. 422---'Frank Merriwell's False Friend. Si8-Frank Merriwell's Challengers.
24o-Frank Merriwell's Champions. 425-Frank Merriwell's Strong Arm. 58r-Frank Merriwell's Endurance.
244-Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale. 428-Frank Merriwell as Coach. S84-Dick Merriwell's Cleverness.
247-Frank Merriwell's Secret. 43I-Frank Merriwell's Brother. 587-Franl{ Merriwell's Marriage.
251-Frank Merriwell's Danger. 434-Frank Merriwell's :Marvel. 59o-Dick 'Merriwell, the \Vizard.
254-Frank Merriwell's Loyalty. 437-Frank Merriwell's Support. S93-Dick Merriwell's Stroke.
258-Frank Merriwell in Camp. 44o-Dick Merriwell at Fardale. sg6--Dick Merriwell's Return.
262---'Frank Merriwell's Vacation. 443...,....Dick Merriwell's Glory. S99-Dick Merriwell's Resource.
267-Frank Merriwell's Cruise. 446-Dick Merriwell's Promise. 602-Dick Merriwell's Five.
27I-Frank Merriwell's Chase. 44g-Dick Merriwell's Rescue. 60s...,....Frank Merriwell's Tigers.
2i6-Frank Merriwell in Maine. 452-Dick IVTerriwell's Narrow Escape. 608-Dick Merriwell's Polo Team.
280-Frank Merriwell's Struggle. 455-Dick Merriwell's Racket. • 6rr-Frank MerI'~well's Pupils.
284-Frank Merriwell's First Job. 458-Dick Merriwell's Revenge. 614-Frank Merrlwell's New Boy.
288-Frank Merriwell's Opportunity. 46I-Dick Merriwell's Ruse. 6r7-Dick Merriwell's Home Run.
292---'Frank Merriwell's Hard Luck. 464-Dick Merriwell's Deliverv. 62o-Dick Merriwell's Dare.
2g6---Frank Merriwell's Protege. 46i-Dick :Merriwell's Wonders. 623-Frank Merriwell's Son.
300-Frank Merriwell on the Road. 47o-Frank Merriwell's Honor. 626-Dick Merriwell's Teammate.
304-Frank Merriwell's Own Company. 473-Dick Merriwell's Diamond. 62g-Frank Merriwell's ~uers.
3oB-Frank Merriwell's Fame. 476-Frank Merriwell's Winners. 632-Frank Merriwell's Happy Camp.
312---'Frank Merriwell's College Chums. 47g-Dick Merriwell's Dash. 635-Dick Merriwell's Influence.
3I6-Frank Merriwell's Problem. 48z-Dick Merriwell's Ability.
320-Frank Merriwell's Fortune. 48S-Dick Merriwell's Trap. Published about September 19, I9II.
324-Frank Merriwell's New Comedian. 488-Dick Merriwell's Defense. 638-Dick Merriwell, Freshman.
328-Frank Merriwell's Prosperity. 49I-Dick Merriwell's Model. Published about October 10, I9II.
332---'Frank Merriwell's Stage Hit. 494-Dick Merriwell's Mystery.
336-Frank Merriwell's Great Scheme. 497-Frank Merriwell's Backers. 64I-Dick Merriwell's Staying Power.
34o-Frank Merriwell in En~land. Soo-Dick Merriwell's Backstop. Published about Octob~r3I, I9II.
344-Frank Merriwell on the Boulevards. 503-Dick Merriwell's Western Mission.
34ll-Frank Merriwell's Duel. s06--Frank Merriwell's Rescue. 644-Dick Merriwell's Joke.
3S2---'Frank Merriwell's Double Shot. sog-Frank Merriwell's Encounter. Published about November 21, I9II.
356-FrankMerriwell'sBaseballVictories SI2---'Dick Merriwell's Marked :l\Ioney. ,o::'7-Frank Merriwell's Talisman.
3sg-Frank Merriwell's Confidence. SIs-Frank Merriwell's Nomads. --..
362---'Frank Merriwell's Auto. SI8-Dick Merriwell on the Gridiron. Published about December 12, I9IJ.
36s-Frank Merriwell's Fun. 52I-Dick Merriwell's Disguise. 6so-Frank Merriwell's Horse.
368-Frank Merriwell's Generosity. S24-Dick Merriwell's Test.
37I-Frank Merriwell's Tricks. S27-Frank Merriwell's Trump Card. Published about January 2, 1912.
374-Frank Merriwell's Temptation. S3o-Frank Merriwell's Strategy. 653-Dick Merriwell's Regret.
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